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Need extra sleep?
Get it this weekend.
Daylight Saving Time
ends Sunday. Turn your
clocks back one hour.
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Arrests Prompt SPHS Lockdown
South Plainfield Police responded to
five physical fights at various locatioas
in the Borough last Thursday involving
high school students and subsequently
made three arrests.
After an altercation near Clarke
Avenue with three other individuals,
Jerome J. Brooks, 18, of Maple Avenue
was charged with aggravated assault
on a police officer; resisting arrest and
obstruction. Quabid Turner, 18, of
Wooden Avenue was charged with disorderly conduct. A 16 year-old female
was also taken into protective custody.
Brooks' bail was set at $5,000.

He was remanded to the Middlesex
County Adult Correction Facility
and posted bail early Friday morning.
Turner was released on a summons and
the female was released to a guardian.
After conducting interviews with
SPHS students, police informed school
administrators about a possible weapon siting at the school. Administrators
had also received information from
students about guns being brought
into the high sckx)l. This information
prompted a lockdown on Friday.
High school Principal Dr. Kenneth
May said, 'A decision w.is made to err

From the Office of the Chief Of Police

Emergency Response Team Formed
In order to provide an immediate
response to specific crisis situations, the
South Platnfield Police Department has
been training and is now implementing
the use of a higlily trained Emergency
Response Team (ERT).
The ERT will respond rapidly to
immediate dangerous operations
which can include serving high-risk
arrest warrants, an active shooter,
performing hostage rescue, security of critical infrastructure during
heightened terrorist alerts and
engaging heavily armed criminals
not usually undertaken by a patrol
officer. Team members are trained
in the use of and equipped with
specialized firearms, including submachine guns, carbine, riot/crowd
control agents and high-powered
rifles. The team has specialized

equipment, including heavy body
armor, ballistic helmets, shields and
entry tools, etc.
The team is commanded by a
police lieutenant and sergeant and
consists of 10 other ofticers/detectives. The lieutenant and sergeant
have been trained at S.W.A.T.
supervision classes, hostage/crisis
negotiation and S.WA.T entry and
tactics classes. The officers have
been, and are continually being,
trained in entry techniques, vehicle
assaults, advanced surveillance techniques, hostage/crisis negotiation
and firearms training.
The E.R.T. will respond to all
critical incidents where additional
manpower/equipment is needed for
die successful and safe conclusion of
a high risk critical incident.

on the side of caution and conduit a
lockdown of the school."
Superintendent Jose Negron explained, "The lockdown began at
approximately 9:15 a.m. and follow til
procedures detailed in our Crisis
Management Plan. The lockdown was
conducted by the high school administrators and the police department.
Due to the size of our high school, the
police department requested assistance
from neighboring police departments."
Search dogs were also brought into the
sch(X)l to conduct a weapons search.
"No weapons were found and the
search was terminated at approximately
1:15," said Police Chief John Ferraro.
After an abbreviated lunch schedule,
students continued their regular activities
and were dismissed at the normal time.
Negron said that on Monday morning police officers were assigned to the
high school "to ensure that students
and staff were provided with a safe environment and one that is conducive to
learning." He also personally thanked
the members of the police department,
neighboring police departments and
Mayor Charles Burrico for their assistance and concern.
On Monday, a 17 year-old male was
charged with possession of a wcapon-a
retractable box cutter-that had been
found in his backpack during the
lockdown. The student claimed it was
from one of the shop classes, but further investigation revealed that it was
not school property. The juvenile was
transported to the Middlesex County
Juvenile Detention Center.

Signs Intended toInform or Mislead?
By Jean Fultz
Signs have popped up around
South Plainfield in the past few weeks
that proclaim, "Stop Higher Taxes.
Note No On All Ballot Questions."
An investigation revealed that these
signs were paid for by Americans For
Prosperity, a National group which
claims their position has been endi used in editorials in Tlie Star Ledger
and Tlie Record.
After sending an E-mail to the local
contact listed on their Web site, Joe
Schilp, Middlesex County Coordinator for Americans For Prosperity New
Jersey Chapter, the Observer received a

ties and mental
phone call from s—^—
illnesses.
a woman from
Americans For '
When voting
Prosperity who
on ballot queswas not aware
tions, it is importhat there was a
tant to read and
fourth question
understand what
TOUESTI
on the ballot in
you are voting
New Jersey that Ignorance Is Bliss-Jo an informed on. Don't let a
has nothing to voter, this sign posted around town national organido with spending clearly makes no sense. It's obvious zation that has no
or higher taxes; the author has no idea as to what ties to New Jersey
it asks voters to questions are actually on the ballot. decide how you
change the wording in the New Jersey should vote. Voters should read all
State Constitution when referring to four ballot questions and decide for
persons with developmental disabili- themselves (see pages 10 and 11).

, HIGHER TAXES

VOTE NO

South Plainfield Police Chief John Ferraro with Sergeant James Foran in
the department's computer forensics lab.

Police Dept. Expands
ComputerForensicLab
The South Plainfield Police
Department's Computer Forensic
Lab (the "Lab") is evolving to meet
the needs of law enforcement and
rapidly advancing technologies.
The Lab was established in July
2001 through the use of forfeiture
funds. In its early stages the lab had
one forensic computer platform
and password breaking abilities.
More forensic analysis was conducted using DOS based utilities.
As technology evolved, so
has the Lab. Several forensic
platforms have been added, allowing police to process a vast
majority of the current technology
available. The Lab has shared their
services with several Federal agencies, as well as other departments
throughout Middlesex County
To date, the Lab has processed
digital evidence in support of many
criminal investigations. Among
these are: murder [Paul Cibelli]
and [Jonathan Moorman], sexual
assault, child pornography and
crimes against children, money
laundering and racketeering, stalking, identity theft, forgery, theft of
human remains, fraud, distribution

of controlled dangerous substances
and prostitution.
In response to the ever growing popularity and capabilities
of cell phones and PDAs, the
Lab has expanded its forensics
providing analysis of these items
as well. The department is now
working to increase their expertise
to include video forensics. Funding
has come from more forfeiture
funds, Homeland Security grants
and the local council. Training
has been provided through grants
and initiatives from the National
Institute of Justice.
1'he Lab continues to receive
requests from outside agencies
for computer forensic cases. The
increase in computer crime has led
to the need for a full-time position.
It requires continuous updating of
hardware, software and training of
personnel. Knowledge of advanced
computer techniques are mandatory to ensure compliance with
certification as a forensic computer
examiner and entitles die individual
to be recognized nationally as a
computer forensic expert in regards
to court testimony

BOROUGH COUNCIL
Read the candidates' words
from an interview taped
last week. See pages 10 & 11.
Kathy Thomas

ELECTION
Vote Tuesday, November 6
Polls are open 6 am to 8 pm

Dennis Cerami

Ray Rusnak

On Tuesday, Nov. 6 voters will challengers Ray Rusnak and Tim
decide the fate of the four candidates McConville. If the Republicans win
running for the two available seats the seats, they will hold a majority
on the Borough Council. Democrats on the council.
Kathy Thomas and Dennis Cetami
Last week the Observer had the
are seeking re-election. Also running opportunity to interview the candifor Council seats are Republican dates and ask them questions about

Tim McConville

issues discussed in their weekly senior center. Call the center, (908)
columns in the Observer, as well as 754-1047, for date and time.
/other campaign issues. Those interWe thank the candidates for takviews can befoundon pages 10 and ing time to talk with us. We want
11. You can watch the interviews on to share their thoughts so tiiat
Comcast Channel 74 this Friday and residents cast informed votes on
Saturday at 8 p.m., as well as at the Election Daw

To subscribe to the South Plain field Observer call 9O8668-OOW

Borough Council meetings air on
[ Comcast Channel 74, Mondays at 8 p.m.
1111*1
(Except for Holidays)
""""""'
The September 17 Board of Education Public
Meeting will air on Comcast Channel 74 Thursdays at 8 p.m.
until their next public meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 28.
Comcast will air two hours of a meeting. To purchase a copy of a complete
council meeting, contact the Observer.

council
Meets twice a month on the first and third Tuesday
Borough Hall Council Chambers • Questions? 908-226-7605
Date
Agenda Meeting
Public Meeting
Monday, November 5
7 p.m.
Immediately following
December 4
7 p.m.
Immediately following
All meetings of the Governing Body are held in accordance with New Jersey Open Public
Meetings Act (NJSA 10:4-6 et seq) in the Council Chambers at 2480 Plainfield Avenue.

planningboard
Meets second and fourth Tuesday of the month, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7641
Nov. 27 and Dec. 11.

MY0PINI0N
The opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily those of the publisner.
To the Editor,
Junior Girl Scout Troop 120 is
working towards earning their BronzeAward and needs your help! We are
collecting the following birthday part)'
supplies tor a women and children's'
shelter: party hats, frosting, confetti,
cups, streamers, cake mix, plates, toys,
napkins, noise makers, sprinkles, parry
favors, wrapping paper, ribbons, ball(X)ns and anything else for a child's
birthdav party No candles please!
Boxes will lx- placed in the elementary schools and Grant School. Items
may also be dropped oft'at 1890 Second Place in South Plainfield. For
more information, contact Jeanne
Graver at (908) 548-8518 or E-mail
jgruver562@comcast.net. Thanks so
much for your support!
JEANNE GRUVER & THE GIRLS OF
JUNIOR GIRL SCOUT TROOP 120

zoning
Meets second and fourth Thursday of the month, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 8 p.m. * Questions? 908-226-7641
Nov. 29 and Dec. 13.

boardofeducationmeetings
Roosevelt Administration Gymnasium on Jackson Ave. unless otherwise noted
Committee of the Whole, Wednesdays 7 p.m.-Nov. 14, Dec. 12,
Jan. 9. Feb. 13, March 12 and April 2.
Regular Meeting Wednesdays 8 p.m.-Wednesday, Nov. 28, Dec. 19,
Jan. 16, Feb. 20, March 19 and April 19.

taxpayers
The Taxpayers Advisory Group (TAG) meets the fourth Tuesday of every month at
Borough Hall, 2480 Plainfield Ave. at 7 p.m. Questions? 908-769-0786.

siteplan
Meets once a month on the third Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.
Nov. 20 and Dec. 18.

recreation
Meets once a month on the second Tuesday ot the month, except July and August
PAL Building, Maple Ave. 7 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7716
Nov. 13, Dec. 11

environmentalcommission
Meets once a month (second Wednesday)
Borough Hall Coherence Room, 8 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7621

Meeting
Date
Change

(Please note: the November meeting has been changed to November 17)

Meets once a month (first Wednesday)
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 5 p.m. • Questions? 908-757-8100

trafficsafety
Meets once a month (fourth Wednesday) at 7 p.m.
n the Conference Room, Borough Halt

boardofeducationcurriculum/technology meetings
Meets once a month on Mondays at 8 p.m. in the 2nd floor conference room at
Roosevelt Administration Building on Jackson Ave.
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Dear Friends,
We air approaching the time of year
when we very often count our blessings and think of ways we can share
our good fortune with others. We
hope that you will consider sharing
your blessings to help a family in need.
The Association of New Jersey
Chiropractors, a non-profit state organization, is sponsoring a statewide
food drive. There will be offices
throughout the state where people can
drop off non-perishable food for
those in need. Food will be donated
to local ftxxJ banks in that region.
The office in your local area is Dr.
Anthony J. DeCosta's office, located
at 129 South Plainfield Ave.
All non-perishable food will be donated to FISH Hospitality Program.
FISH has been serving homeless
women and families since 1990, proN-iding shelter and meals, as well as offering assistance locating employment
and affordable housing.
Please drop off all items .it the office .starring Friday, Nov. 2 through
Monday, Now 19. Dn DeCosta's office is open Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and
3:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Thank you for helping those most
in need.
SINCERELY,
ANTHONY J . DECOSTA, DC

To the Editor,
I would like to thank the Public
Works Department for trimming
back the overgrown bushes on a
wooded lot on Baker Avenue. There
are no sidewalks on that portion of
Baker and the branches had grown so
far into the street that elementary
school students walking home from
Franklin School were forced to walk
in the middle of the road to get around
them.
I notified the public works department and they were on the scene by 8
a.m. the following day. It's gratifying
to know our borough employees are

there when we need them.
MARY ANN B0URBEAU
Dear Editor,
Every' year candidates running for
council ask for our votes, and every
year we have to choose which candidates have earned those votes. This year
the choice should be Tim McConville
and Ray Rusnak.
Tun and Ray have solid plans for a
better South Plainfield. One of their
best ideas is adding a new park for our
south side, but I also like Tim and
Ray's plans to add a jogging-fitness
trail to the Tompkins Open Space Preserve and to add two dog parks.
Tim McConville and Ray Rusnak
have the right ideas for South Plainfield, and they'll have my \ ote on election day.

It's that simple. It's what you deserve and no one
will work harder to make sure you are satisfied.

Stop in and
battery and
antifreeze
FREE before

To get an article published in the South Plainfield Observer:
1. Type (double spaced) the article you wish published.
2. Mail, fax or drop it at: South Plainfield Observer, Editorial Department, 1110
Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080 or drop it in the box at
Mohn's Flowers on Plainfield Ave., fax us at (908) 668-8819 or e-mail us at
spobserver@comcast.net. Include your name, address, telephone num-

weather gets
here.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Letters may be submitted by mail to South Plainfield Observer, Editorial Dept.. 1110
Hamilton Blvd. Suite IB, South Plainfield, NJ 07080. by email: spobserver@comcast.nel
3i fax 908-668-8819. Letters should not exceed 200 words. We reserve the right to
3d it for clarity or length. It is the editor's discretion to limit the number of letters
submitted by one individual on the same subject. The opinions expressed in "Letters"
io not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Observer. All letters must be submitted
vith name and phone number, lor verification.

Letters may be submitted to the Observer, 1110
Hamilton Blvd. Suite 16, South Plainfield, NJ
07080, or fax 908-668-8819 or by email: spobserver@comcast.net. Deadline is Monday. 5 p.m. Letters must be accompanied by a name and telephone
number for verification. Please limit letters to no
more than 200 words. We reserve the right to refuse
a letter, to edit for clarity or length, and to iimrtthe
number of letters submitted on the same subject.

908-75341277
NJMVS Licensed
Private Inspection Facil

Emission Repair Facility

we'll test your

We look forward to hearing from all of you and encourage you to send in your
stories and photos. The South Plainfield Observer is your paper. Please let us
know what you would like to see in it.

ber

Please be advised that the Observer
does not publish anonymous letters.

(Family OivnecC
Since 1989

The publisher is not responsible for typographical errors.

SUBMIT YOUR ARTICLES

Submit Letters to the Editor:

where possible, instituting and following sound financial policies and controlling expenses. It provides real property tax relief for our residents and it
did not happen by accident. Over the
last seven wars, South Plainfield's
municipal tax has the lowest rare ot'
increase in Middlesex County. The
Democrats are extremely proud of
that record. Other towns look to us as
KIMBERLY DEANGEUS
a model of fiscal responsibility.
To die Editor:
I am proud to be running with a
It is once again election time, so person with the dedication and integplease mark your calendar to come rity of Dennis Cerami His sendee and
out and vote on November 6. Look devotion to South Plainfield is unat the positive work that die Demo- matched. Dennis is completing his
cratic council has accomplished. The fourth term on the council and his
county and the town have repaved leadership has been a key factor in die
many roads in the borough, die Cor- success of the governing body over
nell-Dubilier project has been started the last decade. As council president
and we have also seen an increase in and chairman of the Public Safety
recreational areas.
Committee, Dennis has made the safety
The schools have done a g<xxl job and security of our residents his highin educating our children, and our est priority. He has made certain that
the police, fire, rescue squad, and Ofpolice and fire departments along with
the rescue squad respond quickly to fice of Emergency Management personnel are well trained and have the
our needs.
Think of the positive things that state-of-the-art equipment they need
have been done and vote for Kathy to protect our residents and businesses.
Thomas and Dennis Cerami when you
If the people of South Plainfield
vote on November 6.
honor me with re-election, I will conWALTER KALMAN
tinue to look for ways to improve die
quality of life for all residents. I will
To the Editor:
work hard to make sure that the new
During the last two months I have library will be an asset that the resihad the pleasure of talking to a large dents will be proud of for many years
number of people in town. Cam- to come. I will work to promote
paigning reinforces what I have always
Helen Street and the New Market
believed; that it is the people who live
Extension, ensuring that trucks will
here that make this town great. It has never return to Hamilton Boulevard.
been an honor to serve the residents I will also continue to work at keepof South Plainfield as a member of ing our financial house in order by
the Borough Council. I am grateful controlling spending and seeking new
for the opportunity to serve and revenue sources.
proud of the things I have been able
My husband and I were raised in
to accomplish to improve the quality South Plainfield and we are raising our
of life in our town.
family here. I love this town and would
As chairperson of the Administra- like the opportunity to continue to
tion and Finance Committee I am re- make it better. I respectfully ask that
sponsible for the municipal budget. you support the Democratic team of
The municipal property tax levy in Kathy Thomas and Dennis Cerami on
South Plainfield will be one tax point Election Day, November 6.
less in 2008 than it was in 2007. This
KATHY THOMAS
is the first time in recent history that
the municipal taxes are less than the Dear Editor,
year before. Despite huge increases in
I would like to take this opportupension payments, rising energy costs, nity to ask for your support and vote
and inflation, we were still able to pro- of confidence for Kathy Thomas and
duce a budget with a rax decrease. This myself on November 6. As council
tax cut was achieved the old fashioned president, I clearly recognize the fact
way, through hard work and a sound
that the residents of South Plainfield
fiscal plan. It is the result of making
the tough decisions, economizing
(Continued on page 8)

ROXANNE CORTESE
JANE DORNICK
Advertising Sales

The South Plainfield Observer (U.S.PS. 018253) is published weekly, except
Thanksgiving week, by G&G Graphics Inc. 1110 Hamilton Blvd. Suite 1B, South
Plainfield, NJ 07080-2004. Second class postage paid at South Plainfield, New
Jersey 07080-9998. POSTMASTER: Forward change of address orders to G&G
Graphics Inc. 1110 Hamilton Blvd. Suite 1B, South Plainfield. NJ 07080-2004.
Subscription rates $25 per year in South Plainfield; $30 per year out of town. To
subscribe: 908-668-0010.
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the cold

At The Corner Of Park Ave and East Golf Ave.
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Automotive Service
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• To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908 668-0010 •

Help "Keep
Kids Warm"
Program

Knights of Columbus members children with the mums: Alyssa Scrudato,
Joelle Butrico and Dana Alexa.

Annual Knights Flower
Sale Benefits Charities
For the past four weeks the South
Plainfield Knights of Columbus Council #6203 have been hard at work
with one of their biggest fundraisers
of the year-the mum sale at the South
Plainfield Rescue Squad from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. ever}' weekend.
The fundraiser was started three
years ago by co-chairmen Vincent
Butrico and Gerry Butrico and the
$4,389 proceeds collected from this
years mums sale go toward the Knights
General Chanty Fund.
One of the Knights of Columbus'
principles is charity. This general charity fund is used to support local residents who have charitable needs. In
the four weeks of selling mums the
Knights sold 1,180 small and 64 large
mums-that is amazing-1,244 mums.
The Knights would like to thank every resident who bought mums and
for telling other residents about this
fundraiser. They would like to thank
all the local business that bought
mums, especially McCriskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals and South
Plainfield Funeral Home for purchasing more than 70 mums each. The
Knights would also like to thank the

South Plainfield Rescue Squad for the
use of their parking lot. After four
weeks of selling mums the Knights
had some 70 mums left, so in their
charitable way, they decided not to
throw the mums away and instead donated all the remaining mums to the
South Plainfield Middle School.
The Knights could not have succeeded this year without the help of
the following Knights who volunteered many hours selling the mums:
Grand Knight Bill Butrico, Billy Kelly,
Bob Tortorelli, Ted Rubino, Tony
Moskal, Joe McGechan, Mostilo Garcia, Brian Cargill, Ed Koznowicz Sr.,
Fred Brisebois, Tony Costanrino and
Joe ScrudatoPGK. The Knights also
had five additional helpers who spent
many hours helping sell mums and
the Knights want to recognize these
people for all of there help: Sarah
Blessing, Liz Valentino, Pat Valentino,
Matt Moates and James Butrico.
-Submitted by Joe Scntduto
The South Pfainfield Elks Veterans
Committee is selling Entertainment books. Cost is $25. Contact
Lou Peralta at (908) 756-6406.

The McCriskin-Gusrafson I lome
For Funerals is asking for participation in their sweatshirt drive, "Keep
Our Kids Warm." They are asking for
sweatshirts to be donated for children
between the age of five to 17. Sweatshim should be newly purchased or
never been worn. No other clothing
will be accepted.
The project is being run in accordance with the borough's director of
social services, Marge Ackerman. The
sweatshirts will be distributed to underprivileged children throughout the
community.
Sweatshirts will be accepted in the
main entrance of the funeral home
on Saturday, Nov. 10 between 10:30
a.m. and 4 p.m.
Let as come together and show the
children of South Plainfield who are
less fortunate that they are cared for.
For more information, call the funeral home at (908) 561-8000.

Adopt a
for the Holidays

3
Wine Country Wine Tasting/
Networking Event Draws 200
More than 200 people attended a wine tasting event hosted by Wine
Country at Hadley Center on October 18. Nanking Restaurant and Bear
Rock Cafe provided gourmet food selections that complemented the 2002
Silver Oak Cabernet Sauvignon that was showcased. Wine Country staff
pictured are (L-R): Michael Gagliardi, Vice President Mack Amin, General
Manager Mario DeChellis, President Scott Maybaum, Kristen Getter, Tim
McGovem, Jennifer Silhanek, Benny Rivera and James Vogelsang.

From the South Plainfield Library

By Jaimie Donnelly

Recently I have noticed that my
friends and relatives have the same anSouth Plainfield Social Services is swer when I ask what's for dinner.
conducting its annual "Holiday Food Their response-anything that can be
and Gift Project." This program seeks ccx)ked in a crock pot or Dutch ovenindividual people, groups or organi- so I decided to go with popular demand and dust off my crock pot and
zations to adopt needy families in our
begin creating delicious dinners that
community and provide them with
keep my taste buds dancing. These
food and gifts for the holiday season. recipes could not have been possible
If you don't have time to shop, without the usage of the library's 40
you can still help by purchasing gift stew, soup and crock pot txx>ks.
certificates at local department stores
If you are new to slow-cooker creor grocery stores.
ations like myself I highly suggest startBy participating in this program, ing off with "Simple Soups & Stews"
your holiday season will be more mean- by Better Homes and Gardens or
ingful and make life easier for our less "Easy Sovips & Stews" by various aufortunate families.
thors. For all things crock pot cookTo adopt a family orformore in- ing I highly recommend checking out
formation, please contact Marge "Crock Pot Cooking" by various auAckerman, Director of Social Services thors. A friend of mine who is a cookfor the Borough of South Plainfield ing expert just purchased a brand new
Dutch oven and she swears by the
at (908) 226-7625.

NOTES FROM The Senior

HOMETOWN H E R O S *
BREAKFAST • SUBS • SALADS • SANDWICHES
340 Hamilton Blvd.,

W«-755-HIW(4376)
BY THE DARE BLD6.
"Quality Food For Everyday Heroes'

• Open House
The South Plainfield Senior Center will host an Open House on Sunday, Nov. 11 from 1 to 5 p.m. All
South Plainfield residents, young and
old, are invited to stop in and get acquainted with the center and all the
programs and services we offer to our
residents-services like door-to-door
transportation, help with property rax
relief, help with health insurance questions, Medicare, Social Security, elder
law issues, help with bookkeeping and
extensive outreach services. Come and
learn about the many volunteer opportunities we have available for individuals, families and organizations to
become a Commumtv Outreach vol-

Center

unteer. Take a tour of our facilities.
Get a Middlesex County Photo ID
card. We are so much more than a
bingo hall. Please come and get to
know us.

book "101 Things to do with a Dutch
Oven™ by Vernon Wintcrton.
For orher delicious recipes, I recommend "Biggest Book of Slow
Cooker Recipes11 by various authors
and "Not Your Mother's Slow Cooker
Recipes for Entertaining" by Beth
Hensperger. For general year round
casseroles check out "The 125 Best
Casseroles & One-Pot Meals" by Rose
Murray or "One Dish Dinners" by
Winifred Moranville.
Join us even- Friday at 11:30 a.m.
in November, except the 23rd, for the
adult craft series, "Coming Together
to Create.31 Programs are free; however, pre-registration is requested and
participants must bring in their own
supplies.
Children's storytimes are on normal schedule. Story and crairnme for
children ages three and oJder are Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m., Wednesdays at
6:30 p.m. and Thursdays at 1:15 p.m.
Time for 2's & 3's are Wednesdays
and Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. and
Books & Babies is 10:30 a m on Friday. All programs are free.
Lastly, the library will be closed on
Monday, Nov. 12 in observation of
Veteran's Day.
It vou have any questions, please
feel free to contact the library at (908)
754-7885.

• Flu Shots Scheduled
The Middlesex County Health Department will be at the senior center
on Friday, Nov. 16 from 10 a.m. to
n(x>n to give flu shots. Flu shots are
free ro Middlesex County residents ages
18 and older. Pneumonia shots will
also be available for residents 65 and
older, bur you must make an appointment in advance to receive this immunization. To make an appointment, please call (732) 745-3100.

PRE-OWNED
VEHICLE SALES

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A QUALITY.
PRE-OWNED VEHICLE?
our quality, ore-owned vehicles.
OPEN 6 DAYS

732-424-0702
3201 Hamilton Blvd. So Plainfield
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FOUR SEASONS NURSERY &
LANDSCAPEDESIGNCENTER

When it's hard for you to
be there, rest easy in
knowing that we can.

430 Hamilton Boulevard, South Plainfield

Up To

All Plants and Store Items I

Large selection of

COMPLETELANDSCAPESERVICES
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS INSTALLED

Mums

J t Retaining Wall Systems, Decorative Walls, Pavers, |

[One Stop Call For]
All Your Needs
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Respite Care. It's an option you'll feel good about. Respite Care can be a wonderful service for people
caring for an elderly loved one. CareOne at The Highlands provides this service for as little as a few days or as
long as a few months. Many people choose respite care when preparing for a scheduled vacation, a business
trip, or simply because they need time off from the demands of caregiving.
If Respite Care seems like a good option for you, please
call our Admissions Office at 908.754.7100, to learn
more about our special rates and availability.

> Drainage Systems
4185MJO0/D?

CareOne at The Highlands
1350 I

•••08820
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Kennedy Vendor Night

What's
happening at the

November 2

SENIOR CENTER

South Plainfield
TUESDAY
MONDAY

Kennedy School vendor night will
be held on Friday, Nov. 2 in the gym
from 6 to 9 p.m.

K of C-Don't Cook
on Friday Night

IPCOMM

November 2

WEDNESDAY

Club will hold its monthly meeting on
Wednesday, Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m., at
The Heritage at Clara Barton on
Amboy Avenue in Edison. Guests are
welcome and light refreshments will
be served
For additional information, please
contaa Man- at (732) 494-5649.

NOVEMBER

THURSDAY

November 11 - Open House -1-5 p.m.
Discover Everything We Do
• ••
November 7 - 9:30 a.m. Departure
Viva Las Vegas at the Brownstone Restaurant

FRIDAY
Bingo
10am-2pm

The South Plainfield Knights of
('.< dumbus arc sponsoring their annual
"Don't Cook on l-'nd.iv" Italian dinner on Friday, Nov. 2 in the Knights
Bingo
Pathmark
(
Crochetting
Bingo 10am-2pm
Aerobic? 8:30 am
of Columbus Hall located at 334
10am-2pm
Shopping 9am
*•
Ladies Social
Line Dancing 10am
9:30am-11:30am
Hamilton Blvd., from 4 until 7:30
Group 10am
Computer Classes
Practical Crafts 10am
Yoga 10:30-11:30am
p.m. Cost is $8foradults, $7forsen- Art Class 11:30am
10am. 11:30am, 1pm
Computer Class 10am
iors and $4 for children under 12.
Crocheting 1 pm
11:30am, 1pm
Tai Chi 2pm
Exercise Class 1:15pm
Dinner includes pasta, sausage and
meatballs, salad, bread and dessert
TO SIGN UP FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE SENIOR CITIZEN'S CENTER, VISIT THE CENTER.
with coffee/tea.
For more details, contact Bill
a country breakfast and bake sale on and returns at 4 p.m. This is sure to foods, including quiche, homemade
Burrico at (908) 561-8128.
Sunday, Nov. 4 from 8 to 11 a.m. sell out again so call now.
soup, sandwiches and salads. Children
Come enjoy breakfast and then take
For more information, please call can create their own gift or ornament
Columbiettes
home a cake! The public is welcome. (908) 756-4135.
at our "make-take table."
Shopping Trip
For more information or for direcBlackrose, The Band tions, call (908) 755-3850.
November 3
Election Day
November 10
Hie South Plainfield Columbiettes Spaghetti Supper
will sponsor their annual shopping trip November 6
Blackrose, performing classic rexk
to the outlets in Reading, Pa. on Satand roll music and today's hits, will
Our Lady of Czestochowa Parish
urday Nov. 3. Bus leaves Sacred Mean
be performing at Rugs and Riffy's, International Night
Church parking lot, off South Plain- Hall on Hamilton Boulevard is hold- 493 Rahway Ave. in Woodbridge, on
November 3
ing an Election Day spaghetti supper
field Avenue, at 8 a.m. sharp.
Saturday, Nov. 10 at 10 p.m. There is
on
Tuesday,
Nov.
6
from
4:30
to
8
St. Francis Episcopal Church, 400
Cost is $25 and includes the bus
no cover charge.
New Marker Rd. in Dunellen, is hostdriver'srip.When you reach Reading, p.m. Adults $8, seniors $7, children
ing an International Night on Saturyou will be given a shopping bag and ages 5-12 are $5. Children under 5 Vendor Night
day, Nov. 3. Doors open at 5:30 p.m.;
coupon book, as well as a voucher are free. Dessert and salad is included. November 15
dinner at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are S20
towards lunch. Bus will stop at the Tickets can also be purchased at the
The Future Stars Pre-School Parents adults, $10 for children under 12.
Cracker Barrel in FogeLsville, Pa. for door. For more information, please call
Grovtp will hold their annual vendor
For information, call the church at
additional shopping and dinner on (908) 757-4490.
night on Thursday, Nov. 15 from 6 to (732) 968-6781 or (732) 752-5608.
your own and return .ir 7 p.m.
Brownstone Trip
9 p.m. in the R(x>seve!t AdministraTo reserve youi sear, orforaddition Building. Please join us for an Healing Body and
November
7
tional information, contact Kathy at
evening of shopping. We still have
;908) 756-3772 or Linda at (908)
The Senior Center was able to get space available for vendors, so if you Soul at Willow Grove
754-5239.
additional tickets to the Brownstone are interested, please call Stephanie at
November 3 & December 8
Restaurant for die "Viva Las Vegas" (908) 930-7744.
Country Breakfast
Medical Qi Gong is a course of
show, so we have added a second bus
meditation exercises being offered free
and
seats
are
now
available.
The
cast
zrnd Bake Sale
Holiday Boutique
at Willow Grove Presbyterian Church
is S49.50 and includes transportation,
Sovember 4
in Scotch Plains on Saturdays, Nov. 3
a one-hour cocktail hour, full luncheon And Tea Room
The .South Plainfield VFW will host and the show. Bus leaves at 9:30 a.m. November 17
and Dec. 8 from 11a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
in Ryno Hall.
Wesley United Methodist Church,
For more information, contact
1500 Plainfield Ave., is holding a Holiacred Heart Sponsoring Pilgrimage
Margo Mann (908) 757-2495 or Eday Boutique and Tea Room on Satmail jermarlO7@themaruifamily.org.
o the Holy Land
urday, Nov. 17 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
ebruary 10-19
Unique handcrafted items include jewThe Very Reverend John E Alvarado, Pastor of Sacred Heart Parish, an- elry, knitted and crocheted apparel and Metuchen-Edison
. unices a unique 10-day pilgrimage and study tour to the Holy Land, Febra- home items, wood crafted decora- Women's Club Mtg.
y 10-19,2008. This extraordinary experience is open to all families and friends tions, original paintings, stationer}', November 7
: Sacred Heart Church and neighboring parish communities. Join Fr. Alvarado ceramics and handbags, as well as
The Metuchen-Edison Women's
ir a unique experience in the land where the word became flesh (John 1:14). Longaberger baskets, Discover}' Toys,
<raik "In the Footsteps of Jesus" in Nazareth, Galilee, Jerusalem, Bethlehem Dove Chocolate at Home, Tastefully
id recognize Him in the breaking of die bread, as the disciples did, on die Simple, Creative Memories and more.
tual road to Emmaus! For more information, contaa Dan Mahoney at (732) The tea room will offer a variety of
>6-0633, ext. 39 or E-mail dan410@-aol.com.

7
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— Out of Town —

Women in Business
Networking Event
November 7
National Association of Women
Business Owners North Central Jersey Chapter (NAWBONCJ) unites
you to a night of dinner and networking at the Harvest Moon Brewery, located at 392 George St. in New Brunswick on Wednesday, Nov. 7 at 6:30
p.m. Cost is $45 for non-members.
Register at www.whoscoming.com/
nawboncjevents. Call Allison Verrino
at (888) 458-0688 for more information. For directions, call Harvest
Moon at (732) 249-6666.

St. Cecilia 80th
Anniversary Benefit
November 10
St. Cecilia School in Pennsauken
will be celebrating its 80th anniversary
on Saturday, Nov. 10 at the Wixxibine
in Pennsauken.
Tickets are $80 per person and includes dinner. Wine and beer bar,
dancing and live entertainment. Proceeds will benefit the children of St.
Cecilia School.
Send ticket requests to St. Cecilia
School, 4851 Carnden Ave., Pennsauken, N.J. 08110.
For more information, call the Advancement Office at (856) 662-3045.

5th Annual Greek
Night Dinner Dance
November 10
On Saturday, Nov. 10, St. George
Greek Orthodox Church Youth Association (GOYA) presents its fifth annual Greek Night charity dinner dance
from 6:30 to 11 p.m. Proceeds benefit the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.
For more information, to make reservations, or to donate your hair during the event, please contact Sophie
Exarchakis at (732) 723-9088.

Send Your Events to:

spobserver@comcast. net
or Fdx: 908-668-8819

Join us in bringing
you mom of South Plainfield
GET YOUR FLU SHOT HERE
TWIN CITY PHARMACY

Thursday, November 15
9 a.m.-2 p.m.
S

2."> per participant
PNEUMONIA SHOTS ALSO AVAILABLE
MKI)l('AHKI'AKTIi must be your PRIMARY INSURANCE
to receive a sbol al BO charge. QSMSwill bill Medicare.
I/Ml
MB is w;/vinir PRIMARY
. you innsl pay by cash or check.

Twin City Pharmacy
Tel. (908) 755-7696 Fax (908) 755-6003
1708 Park Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 0 7 0 8 0 (Next to Aldi'n)

ENCOURAGE YOUR ORGANIZATION TO
SEND US THEIR UPCOMING EVENTS Make
your event more successful by publicizing it in
AROUND TOWN. Mail, fax or e-mail.
SEND US YOUR MILESTONES, Share your good
news with the community, i.e. promotions, births,
engagements, weddings, anniversaries, graduations. Include photos if you like.
IS THERE SOMEONE YOU KNOW WHO
MAKES A DIFFERENCE in South Plainfield?
Thank them by letting us know.
USE THE OBSERVER AS AN ADVERTISING
TOOL. Introduce your business to the community. Promote your specials. Residents would
rather patronize local businesses than travel out
of town. It is more convenient and
it's good for the local economy.
SUGGEST A BUSINESS
FOR US TO SPOTLIGHT. If
you have had a great retail ,
restaurant or service

experience in South Piainfield, share it with your
neighbors through the newspaper.
SUBMIT LETTERS TO THE EDITOR to allow
readers to discuss and react to issues.
SEND US YOUR PHOTOS. If you have an event,
take a photo, write a caption identifying the event
and people and send it to us. The best photos
record action and don't include so many people
that it is impossible to identify anyone. Please
don't send us photocopies or laser prints. They
don't reproduce well. Electronic photos should be
1 50 dpi or higher.
HOW TO CONTACT US. By mail: 1110 Hamilton
Blvd., Suite 1 B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080;
By phone: 908-668-0010; By fax: 908-668-8819;
By email: spobserver@comcast.net.

, , . , South Plainfield

SUBSCRIBE. It's $25. (in town) for
one year!! Call us or subscribe
through email at:
spobserver@comcast.net

Observer
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southplainfieldpeople

milestones
South Plainjield High School Rotary
Students of the Month
Dr. Kenneth May, Principal of
South Plainfield High School, is
pleased to announce the September
Rotary Students of the Month, seniors
Blaire Houston and Christopher
Pennisi.
Blaire has a GPA of 3.6 and has had
the good fortune to meet President
Nelson Mandela and visit deprived
children of Soweto and other townships in South Africa.
She has volunteered her time by
mentoring elementary school students, at senior citizen dances, working with local Adopt-a-Family during
die holiday season and Tiger 24. Blaire

has been a key player on the girl's varsity basketball team and plans to attend college and major in advertising
with a minor in Spanish.
Chris lias a GPA of 4.2 and is currently taking AP courses. He is a fouryear varsity soccer starter and three
year varsity baseball player.
Christopher is actively involved in
Student council and student leaders
and has volunteered his time with
Heroes and Cool Kids, Litter CleanUp Week, Adopt-a-Faniily and Tiger Donna Tolley received tenure for
24. Christopher plans on majoring in her position as business administrator/secretary to the South
criminal justice in college.
Plainfield Board of Education.

Share Your
6iood Nevis..

Twin City Pharmacy received the Small Business of the Year Spirit of
Hospice Award. Pictured standing (L-R): Pharmacist James Kim, owner
Tom Cassio, retired owner Tom Cassio, Chris Kulawiak, owner/pharmacist
Bill Ashnault. Standing in the center is Marissa Judd, sales associate.
Front row (L-R): Pharmacy tech/manager Lindsey Bechtle, sales associate
Jackie Vill, Sandy Severini, Maureen Noll, HME assistant and Lauren
Smithline, sales associate.

Send
us four
Milestones!

Twin City Pharmacy Wins 2007
Spirit ofHospice Award
The 10th annual N'JHPCO Awards
Program recognizing excellence in
hospice care has honored 21 winners
from hospice agencies Mid supportive
entities in the community Twin City
Pharmacy, located on Park Avenue,
was awarded the Small Business of the
Year, Spirit of Hospice Award. They
were nominated by Homesick Hospice.
Spirit of Hospice Awards are a trib-

ute to individuals and companies in
the community that have been especially supportive of hospice care. Hospice Team Awards laud hospice cmplovccs and volunteers who serve as
role models tor their counterparts
around the state and nation.
Winners were selected by judges
unaffiliated with any award nominee.
All awards will be presented at the
awards dinner on Wednesday, Nov. 7
at the Sheraton Eatontown Hotel.

• E-mail:
spobserver@comcast.net
• Fax:
908-668-8819
Rotary Students of the Month (left to right) Christopher Pennisi and
Blaire Houston with SPHS Principal Dr. Kenneth May.

Danger: Carbon Monoxide Can Kill
As the season changes and the
weather becomes colder, extreme caution is urged when using sources of
carbon monoxide such as unvented
kerosene and gas space heaters, gas
water heaters, wood stoves, leaking
chimneys and furnaces, fireplaces and
gas stoves. Other common sources are
automobile exhaust from attached or
unvented garages and "patched" vent
pip-x using tape, gum or other substances.
Carbon monoxide is an odorless
and colorless gas that can deprive the
body of oxygen, the New Jersey Poison Information and Education System (NJP1ES) encourages everyone to
install carbon monoxide detectors in

his or her home. Exposure can produce headaches, sleepiness, fatigue,
confusion and irritability at low levels. At higher levels, it can result in
nausea, vomiting, irregular heartbeat,
impaired vision and coordination, and
death.
Life-Saving Tips
• Open flues when fireplaces are in
use.
• Chimneys should be inspected
and cleaned annually.
• DO NOT idle the car inside the

MIN9
- '.,':- ----...
Physical Therapy Center
of South Plain!ield
Theresa I.. Conte P.T. Physical Therapist

(908)668-1951
1110 Hamilton Blvd.. South Plainfield
Orthopedic Rehabilitation • TMJ • Back & Neck Pain
Most Insurance Plans Welcome • Most HMO's I PPO's Accepted • Medicare Approved
SERVING UNION AND MIDDLESEX COUNTIES FOR OVER 15 YEARS

South Plainfield New Listing
Wonderful 3 bedroom starter cape featuring new kitchen with
recessed lighting and pergo floors, living room with wood burning
fireplace, new windows, new bathroom,
tastefully decorated throughout, full
basement, new sidewalks and new
front steps, enjoy the deck that
overlooks a fully fenced large property.
This home is in move-in condition and
ready for its new owners. Asking
$298,500. Call the Lacerda Team today
for your personal tour (908) 578-1166.

THE UCERDA TEAM
Moretti Realty

at Century 21 Moretti Realty

t2XF
Estate Team

ANDREA LACERDA ~ JESSE LACERDA ~ SUE ESPIN ~ MICHELE LEAVY
Experience Isn't Expensive,
It's Priceless...
225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080
Office (908) 755-5300 Ext. 302

Cell (908) 578-1166
email: homes@LacerdaTeam.com

Visit our Website: www.LacerdaTeam.com

Hometown

He

Toke

Burger

Gap King
McDonald's
Macy's

Target
These names
sound familiar?

Advertising Works.
Call 908-668-0010
for advertising information.

^ , South Plainneld

Ol5server

garage.
• Use the correct fuel in keroseneheaters.
• NEVER use charcoal indoors or
in areas with inadequate ventilation.

Have a trained professional inspect, clean and tune-up central heating systems like the furnace every year.
• Gas appliances must have adequate ventilation so that carbon monoxide will not accumulate.
Remember, help Is just a phone call
away! If you suspect a poisoning, call
the poison control center at 1-800222-122 for immediate treatment advice as well as for prevention information.
Trained medical professionals will
provide you with the most up to date
emergency treatment advice, and will
answer any drug or poison information question you may have.

give
teleflora's shades of
autumn bouquet
The spirit of autumn glows warmly in this
charming floral gift - from the glorious
flowers to the beautifully crafted
vase. Alive with the colors of the
season, it's a lovely, lasting gift
that will delight your guests, your
hostess, anyone. For nationwide,
same-day delivery, call or
visit our shop.

Thanksgiving is
Thursday, November 22

$36"
each plus
delivery

Mohn's Flowers & Fancy Foods
2325 Plainfield Ave. South Plainfield
(908)561-2808
www.mohnsflorist.com
• Veflora

telefora.
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McConville, Rusnak: "Imagine a Ceratni and Thomas Are Proud
Of Positive Campaign by Dems
Better South Plainfield"
Council candidates Tim
• • • * handle on overdevelopment
McConvilk and Ray Rusnak
• Safeguarding Our Tax Dol2007 lars-Tim and Ray want to restore
this week thanked voters for
VOTE accountability. For example, they
the overwhelming support
shown for their "Planfora Betst<x>d firmly against selling town
ter South PlainfkkL"
property to a Democratic contribu"doing door to d(x>r, residents have been ea- tor recently when it was learned that he was reger to embrace our plan," said McConville. ceiving it at almost $100,000 below market
"They care about dungs like getting a handle on value. They will continue to stand up for us and
traffic and overdevelopment, and they want to against wasteful spending.
• Expanding Our Parks and Open Spacesee investments in expanded parks and revitalTim and Ray's plans include adding a south-side
ized business districts."
Over die past few weeks, Tim and Ray have park and a walking-fitness trail at the Tomkms
Open Space Preserve. They also want to dedioffered ,i comprehensive plan that includes:
• Enhancing Public Safety-Investment in cate our open space so it will never again be sold
public safety is vital, because families must feel to developers.
secure. That's why Tim and Ray support the
• Revitalizing Our Business Districts-Park
work of Councilmen Rob Rengivcnga and Matt Avenue and Plauifield Avenue are gateways into
Anesh, who have been pushing for increased our community. Through a mixture of incenpublic-safety funding and who worked with tives (grants, low-interest loans, etc.) and stria
Congressman Mike Ferguson to get a $100,000 enforcement, Tim and Ray want to revitalize
federal grantforour police-department
these areas and showcase what our town has to
The two candidates alsi > back a shared-services offer. This is a balanced approach that will enprogram that places a police resource officer in courage investment by local businesses.
our high school Councilman Rob Bengivenga
These innovative ideas are just part of the
and School Board President JeffSeider have been McConville-Rusnak plan for a better South
spearheading this planforover a year, and it's Plainfield. According to McConville, their plan
scheduled to begin on December 1.
includes both long- and short-term solutions.
• Fighting Against Traffic and Overdevel- "We won't promise change overnight, but we
opment~Thc.se are two of South Plainfiekfs big- will promise a better alternative," he said.
gest challenges. To control traffic, Tim and Ray
Ray Rusnak said it best when he talked about
will push for the extension of Hollywood Av- the GOP plan: "Imagine a better South Plainenue, winch would take trucks off Hamilton field. If you can, please support Tim McConville
Boulevard, New Market Avenue, and other resi- and me on Election Day. You won't be disapdential sneers. They'll also fight to resurrect the pointed!"
Helen Street Project. Tim and Ray also know
To find out more about Tim McConvilk and
that we'll never reduce traffic unless we get a Ray Rusnalc, go to www.spgop.com.

OLC Plans Construction
of New Rectory

The Zoning Board of Adjustment recently gave final approval of the
site plan and variance for Our Lady of Czestochowa to build a rectory.
It will be a two story building containing a first floor with a study,
guest room, dining room, kitchen, powder room, bathroom and
laundry room and a two car garage. The second floor will have two
bedroom suites, with sitting rooms and a bathroom.

As election campaign 2007
•
draws to a close Democrats Dennis Cxrami and Kathy Thomas
expressed their pride over their
positive, issue oriented campaign.
Council President Cerami said:
"It's a tradition in the South Plainfield Democratic party to keep things positive. That's one of
the main reasons I first ran for council on the
Democratic ticket. We talk about our accomplishments and our vision for South Plainfield. The
Republicans by comparison call as names, quesnon the honest)' of everyone that disagrees with
them and never come up with one suggestion
about improving the borough. I'm not going to
mislead you. It's tough sometimes not to go back
at them but in the long run, I know the voters are
intelligent enough to know the truth.
"Even,' September we challenge the opposition
to run on the issues-you can kx>k it up in the
Observer-and ever)' year they revert to the same
old garbage. If you have received any of die Republican slick flyers you have already seen their
gutter campaign tactics. Well there is only way to
stop their slash and burn campaigns. Vote for the
team that talks about the issues and the future.
"I am happy to run with a person of intelligence, dedication and character. Kathy Thomas
has been an outstanding council member and she
will continue to dedicate herself to making South
Plainfield an even better place to live. One of the
main reasons that South Plainfield has the best
record on taxes of any of the 25 towns in Middlesex County for seven straight years is because
Kathy Thomas is die chairperson of the committee diat develops die borough budget. This year's
tax cut is reason alone to reelect her."
Council member Thomas agreed widi her running mate sa\ing: "The Democrats don't need to

confuse the facts. They speak for
themselves. South Plainfield is die
only town in Middlesex County to
have a tax cut diis year. We have
reduced die borough debt by $8
million and we will reduce it by
$2 million more next year. We have preserved over
200 acres of open space including the old bus lot
on New Market Avenue and the acreage next to
Halls Trucking on Oak Tree Avenue tiiat was targeted for condos. Under Democratic leadership
every park and recreational facility, including the
PAL and community pool, have been improved
and our senior services have been expanded, including improvements to the senior center and a
new senior van.

• • • •
2007
VOTE

"We have the best equipped and best trained
police, fire, rescue squad and emergency management departments in the state. Almost 40 miles
of roads have been repaved on a pay-as-you-go
basis and we have permanendy banned trucks
from the beautiful new Hamilton Boulevard. But
we don't rest on our laurels. We pledge to continue to keep taxes, spending and borrowing under control. Next year at least 20 more acres of
open space will be permanendy pa>tected from
development. Our new library will be under construction in 2008 and next year at thistimethe
New Market Avenue exteasion will be completed.
"The team of Dennis Cerami and Karhy Thomas are proud of die outstanding record achieved
by the Democratic majority led by Mayor Charlie
Butrico. We make a simple request of die voters.
L<x)k at the record of the candidates, look at their
plans for die future of Soudi Plainfield and dien
make your decision. After you do so we are confident that die choice will be clear. The team of
Dennis Cerami and Kathy Thomas have earned
your support on Election Day"

Middlesex Co. Holding Influenza, Pneumococcal
Immunization Clinics at the Senior Center
You can help reduce die spread of
The Middlesex County Public
Healdi and Education Committee will flu to yourself and others if you:
be offeringfluand pneumococcal vac• Stay home when you are sick.
cines to Middlesex Count)' residents
• Avoid close contact with people
who are aged 18 and older.
who are sick.
• Clean your hands often. (Keep
The Middlesex County Public
Health Department will be at the alcohol-based hand sanitizers in your
South Plainfield Senior Center, located purse, car and backpack, when soap
at 90 Maple Avc. on Friday, Nov. 16 and water is not available).
from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose
"The single best way to prevent the or mouth as much as possible.
flu is to get vaccinated each year but
• Cover your mouth and nose widi
gtxxj health habits can also help pro- a tissue when you cough or sneeze,
tect against theflu,"stated David A. and then throw away your used tisPapi, director-healrli officer of the sue.
Middlesex Count)' Public Health De• Get regular exercise, enough rest
partment.
and eat healthy, balanced meals.
Medicare will be billed for influenza
and pneumococcal immunizations.
Residents without Medicare coverage
will not be charged for the immunizations. Proof of age and residency is
required and no one under 18 years
of age will be vaccinated.

You are cordially invited
to make a difference in
your own future.

It's not about which side
of thefence you sit on,
but that get off the
fence and vote!
TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 6
Polls are open
6 am to 8 pm

Pneumococcal immunizations will
also be available by appointment only
to Middlesex County residents who
are 65 years of age and older and have
not previously received rhis vaccine.
Medicare will be billed where applicable. Proof of age is required. For a
pneumococcal vaccine appointment,
call (732) 745-3100 Monday-Friday
between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Call the Middlesex County Public
Heakh Department Hodine at (732)
745-4344 or visit dieir website at
www.co.middlesex.nj.us/publichealth/
fluclinics.asp forfluvaccine clinic distribution.
Xoxa can also utilize Info-line of Central New Jersey by the Internet at
www.info-line.org/ or by phone tollfree by dialing 2-1-1 or 1-888-908INFO (4636) for Middlesex County
Public Health Department flu clinic
information.

What's going on?
Read about what matters to you most,
what's going on where nou live.
. _ i South Plainfield

Observer
To request home
delivery of the
Observer, call
908-668-0010.
1110 Hamilton Blvd. South Plainfield
Or email your request to:
spobserver@comcast.net
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SPHS Music Boosters

Music

NOTES

Buono, Diegnan, Barnes Endorsed By
Environmental Organizations
Senator Barbara Buono, Assemblyman Patrick Diegnan and Assemblyman Peter Barnes III announced their
endorsement by the New Jersey Environmental Federation and the NewJersey Chapter of the Sierra Club. A
non-profit environmental organization, The New Jersey Environmental
Federation works to organize citizen
efforts to protect the environment,
public health, economic well-being
and quality of life in New Jersey. The
Sierra Club is a national, member-supported environmental organization
with chapters in the U.S., Canada and
Mexico. With approximately 20,000

members, the New Jersey Chapter of
the Sierra Club is the 10th largest
chapter.
"As the sponsor of legislation recently signed into law mandating significant reductions in green houses
gases tlw nigh the next half century and
beyond, I am committed to working
with the environmental community to
achieve the ambitious goals set forth
in my bill," said Senator Buono. "As a
ticket, we are proud to partner with
the environmental community to stop
global warming and to protect and
preserve New Jersey's natural resources."

"Despite its dense population, the
18th District is home to hundreds of
species of birds and wildlife due in
large part to open space preservation,"
said Assemblyman Diegnan, "Senator
Buono, Assemblyman Barnes and I
will continue to fight to protect this
diversity."
"On the Edison council, I strove to
protect the environment If given the
opportunity to continue serving the
18th District, my tunning mates and
1 pledge our unrelenting support," said
Assemblyman Barnes. "Preserving New
Jersey's remaining nanir.il treasures will
be among our top priorities."

Diocese of Metuchen to Celebrate Red Mass
The Diocese of Metuchen will cel- rent treasurer and member ofWikntz,
ebrate its third annual Red Mass on Goldman & Spitzer, PA. He joined
Sunday; Nov. 4 at St. Peter the Apostle the firm in 1963.
Church in New Brunswick. The 11
Hoffman has served as counsel to
Wow, what a crazy couple of week- 81.85. The competition was fierce.
a.m. liturgy will be celebrated by the Middlesex County College since its esends. The weather was warm and the
On Saturday, Oct. 27 while our Most Rev. Paul G. Bootkoski, Bishop tablishment in 1964, and is a board
air was filled with music, music, mu- football team was busy beating Mon- of the Diocese of Metuchen. Deliver- member of its foundation.
sic! It all started Saturday morning, roe, our band was practicing for our ing the homily at the Mass will be Rev
Hoffman is a board member and
October 20. Our marching band and competition at East Brunswick High Msgr. William Benwell, J.C.L., vicar chairman of the Finance Committee
color guard went to Colonia to sup- School. This was a unique experience general and moderator of the curia for at Robert Wood Johnson University
port our football team. They returned for the freshmen as it was their first the diocese.
Hospital and past chairman of the
to prepare for our USSBA competi- indoor "stand-still" competition. We
In conjunction with the Red Mass, Board of Trustees of the Robert Wood
tion, seniors hosting the participating were a few students short that week, which honors all those in die judicial Johnson University Hospital Foundabands. After a long day, they were the but the band and guard filled in the
system and legal profession, John A. tion. He has served on die UMDNJ
highlight of the show.
gaps and performed their best. What
Hoffman will receive the diocese's Board of Trustees since Ma}' 2003 and
Our 26th annual Marching Band a wonderful show they had. We placed 2007 St. Thomas More Award. It will is chairman of its Finance CommitFestival and USSBA competition was third with a score of 88.54, our best be presented at a brunch to be held tee. For the past eight years, he has
a huge success. We had 10 marching score so far this season. Only one com- after the Mass at the Hyatt Regency been a trustee of the Diocese of
bands from around New Jersey come petition to go-the championships are in New Brunswick.
Metuchen's Flame of Charity Founand perform. I'd like to thank some being held on Sunday, Nov. 11 in
Active in business, legal and com- dation.
of the many who helped make our Allcntown. Check the'USSBA Web
munity
affairs for 40 years, Hoffman
In 2000, Hoffman was voted "Citievent happen: all of the sch(X)Ls who site for directions, times and details at
is
a
former
managing
partner
and
airzen
of the Year" by the Wixxlbridge
participated; the USSBA staff and WWW.US bands.org.
judges; Applebee's for their donation
A few select students from chorus
of product and volunteers to grill; took a field trip to The Metropolitan
WORLD CLASS LIQUOR STORE
Roma Pood for the use of the pizza Opera House on October 26 to see
truck and providing the volunteers to "The Magic Flute." Since only 20 seats
DISCOUNT PRICES
cook; 1-800-Flowers retail store for were available, Murray drew names
your assistance with the flowers; from a hat. After speaking to a few
Angela's Ice; Conti Construction for students about the trip, it was clear
the lights; everyone in the school dis- that the experience thev had was amaztrict who assisted us in our efforts; ing.
South Plainfield Police Department;
Our fruit fundraiser is ending on
South Plainfield Rescue Squad; the Nov. 7. Please see a music department
Girl Scouts for helping < >ur judges; the student to place your order. If you
SPEA and all of our trophy sponsors; wish to order by credit card, please
the SPHS Concert Choir, as directed visit the following secure Web site:
by Tracy Glen Murray; the crew at www.fruitorder.com and click on
Sodexho; the athletic boosters; our fundraising. Enter code #107000 for
many parents from chorus, orchestra SPHS. Don't forget to click on the
and band who donated and/or volun- student you want to have credit for
teered; the alumni parents for your the sale. Fruit orders with payment are
knowledge, expertise and time, includ- due on November 7 to ensure deliving those who volunteered.
er,- to the high school by December
Perfect Thank You's for Business
I'd like to send a special thanks to 15. Remember, if you are pacing by
arr
the Music Booster board who orga- cash or check, write it out to SPHS
Music
Bcxxsters.
nized the event: Beverly Blanco, J<x:
BI.SiaB|f
Our next meeting will be on
and Sandy Sierzega, JoAnn Seigel and
We'll wrap Godiva with your favorite
Nancy Wagner. If I have forgotten to Wednesday, Nov. 7 at 7 p.m. in the
Champagne for an excellent gift!
list someone, please note that you have chorus room. Lots to discuss, includour heartfelt thanks from all of us on ing some new and interesting ways to
PLACE YOUR CORPORATE HOLIDAY ORDERS EARLY
the executive board for all your efforts! raise money for the entire music deThe weekend of music continued partment. Don't forget to bring in
on Sunday, Oct. 21. Our marching your fruit orders-they will be collected
Refreshing White
band and color guard competed at The for final order placement at the meet$
College of New Jersey. They did a ing. Hope to see you there.
Submitted by Pamela Hussey,
phenomenal job, placing third in the
co-pvesident
Class 3A Division with a score of

Chamber of Commerce. He received
the "Torch of I .ibcrrv" award from the
Anti-Defamation League in 1998.
The Middlesex County Chamber of
Commerce and the American C lancer
Society have also honored Hoffman.
A resident of Piscataway, Hoffman
has been a communicant of St. Peter
the Apostle Parish in New Brunswick
for 20 years.
Previous St. Thomas More Award
recipients include John J Hoagland,
Esq. and the Hon. David G. Lucas.
Tickets for the brunch are S50 per
person. For information, call (732) 5622461 or visit www.diomeruchen.org

Check out our
Web site at:
spobserver.com

Hadley Shopping Center (Next to Target) • 908-754-0752

Gift Basket Headquarters

Great Holiday Gift for family & Friends

jrfBlU, We C y Godiva Chocolate

Geyser Peak Sauvignon Blanc

m

~1 *

Bogle Cabernet Sauvignon
Young & Vivacious Red

On Sale 9.97
Geyser Peak Cabernet Sauvignon

On Sale $8.97
Kendall Jackson Chardonnay

Fruit Driven Red

Fruit Driven White

OnSale 13.97
Bogle Chardonnay

On Sale $9.67
Blackstone Merlot

Fruit Driven White

Young & Vivacious Red

$

On Sale S7.97
On Sale 6.97
Mark Your Calendars...Next One Day Sale - Tuesday 11/27/07
1.5 Liter
$

Bolla Wines 1.5L
All Types
Little Penguin 1.5L
All Types
Glen Ellen 1.5L
All Types

On Sale
$
9.97
OH Sale

$10FF
I $10FF i
ANY BEER •ANYBOTTLEl

10.97

6 PK OR CASE
EXPIRES 11/29/07

•

EXPIRES 11/29/07

"

On Sale

Sale Items Excluded
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Sale items Excluded

J

s

s

•OF LIQUOR 750L OR 1.75L:

7.07

Prices effective until 11/15/07. The information in this ad is only good at 5016 Hadley Center Drive, South
Plainfieid, NJ. Not responsible for typographical errors. NJ laws prevail. Prices do not include NJ sales tax.
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llINMYOPINION
The opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily those of the publisher.
(Continued fivm page 2)
are bard working people. South
Plainficld is one of the most affordable places to live within Middlesex
Counry. To my knowledge, no other
town in the state of New Jersey has
introduced a budget that has a municipal tax cut. We manage the borough budget the same way our families manage their household budget.
As council liaison to Public Safety,
I have 12 years experience in providing for the most essential services, that
is, (xilice, lire, rescue, emergency management and domestic violence intervention. Public Safety has been, and
will continue to be, my top priority
law enforcement officers, volunteer
firefighters and volunteer rescue squad
personnel will always get the support
and funding that they need to keep
South Plainficld o n e of the safest
towns in New Jersey. Just a lew weeks
ago, the Howe News THbune released
the FBI crime statistics and South
Plainfield was down in every important category The Democrats have
never put a price tag on the safety of
our residents nor the community m
which we Inc. We will continue to
provide equipment and training for all
of our emergency sen ices personnel to
insure their safety first and foremost

brary will have the project underway
by the spring and together we will
have the New Marker Extension completed. In order to continue moving
forward withMayorCharies F. Butrico
Jr.'s vision for South Plainfield, plea.se
vote for the team of Dennis Ccrami
and Kathy T h o m a s for S o u t h
Plainfield Council.
THANK YOU,
COUNCIL PRESIDENT
DENNIS CERAMI

To the Editor:
As I went dcx>r to door around our
community, I listened to what people
in various neighborhoods had to say
To the people on Pershing Place who
last year were promised to have their
street repaved; the young woman on
May Avenue w h o voiced concerns;
and the folks in the New Market area
whose troubles are well documented,
I hear you loud and clear!
For someone running for public
office to make promises just to ger
ejected, should not be accepted. People
who are voted in to office to represent the community should be held to
a higher standard. We should be the
examples of the rule not exceptions to
the rule. Tim McConville and I intend
to be those examples along with current countilmen Matt Anesh and Rob
Furthermore, I askforv< mi patience
Bengivcnga. Anything less should not
while we are m the process of combe tolerated. N o false promises or
pleting the New Market Avenue exunacceptable behavior. Just make decitension, which in itself will eliminate
sions for die benefit of die community.
the congestion at the intersection of
We, as candidates, should run for
Hamilton Boulevard and New Maroffice based on our merit and indeket Avenue. Clearly, you can see the
pendent views, not as "party'' repreprogress being made as we speak;
sentatives. Don't vote for Tim and me
demolition of the building is underbecause we are Republicans or against
way and the condemnation of the necus liecause we are not Democrats. Vote
essary land from Corncll-Dubilier has
for us based on our merits and combeen filed with the court. The New
munity concerns.
Marker Avenue extension will be comTo those of you who will vote for
pleted by next summer and tractor trailus thank you in advance! And to those
CTS will never again be allowed to travel
who vote for the other side I would
Hamilton Boulevard
hope that if elected, we will gain your
My running mate Kathy Thomas
confidence
and trust.
and I have unconditionally renewed
our pledge to keep trucks offHamilton
Boulevard . 1 am a firm believer that
all tractor trailers should travel the perimeter of our community by way of
South Clinton Avenue and be restricted against traveling directly
through the center of our residential
areas.
The bottom line is my running
mate, Kathy Thomas, who is spear-

heading t h e construction o f a new li-

RAY RUSNAK
COUNCIL CANDIDATE

To the Editor:
Next week, voters have an important choice when they go to the polls
to elect two new members of the Borough Council. I'm writing this letter
so voters will know a little more about
me as a person and why 1 think I can
represent diem well.
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provide coverage of your town,
exclusively, every Friday!
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I decided to run for office because
1 saw a need t o help take South
Plainfield in a ixTtcr direction. I grew
up in town, as did my wife Gina, and
we both graduated from SPHS. Gina
and I chose our hometown as the placeto raise our family. We have a son,
Sean, and t w o young d a u g h t e r s ,
Caitlin and Jillian. Having grown up
here a n d having c h o s e n S o u t h
Plainfield as the place to raise our children, Gina and I feel we have an investment in making sure our town is
a great place to live and raise a family.
Our entire family feels die same way
If elected, I think the best attribute
I can offer is independence. I'll always
vote my conscience, not necessarily
with my parry In that respect, I'd
model myself after Councilmen Matt
Anesh and Rob Bengivenga. Like Matt
and Rob, I'll listen to all sides of,in issue
and then vote for what I think is right.
Fd also bring a new perspective to
the council. The council needs somenew blood and new ideas, and the
members need to kx>k at things with
an open mind. Most important, they
need to listen. I believe I CUT do that.
My running mate, Ray Rusnak, will
also bring a new perspective to the
council. I did not know Ray before
we started our campaign. Each day I
come to respect his dedication and
wisdom more. H e is a dioughtful person with a solid grasp of what needs
to be done, and I know he would be a
superb member of die council
While Pve stayed away from making promises, I will make one. If
elected, you can count on me to work
hard on your behalf and on behalf of
your families. Please feel free to contact m e if you have any questions
about where I stand on rhe issues or
what Fd like to accomplish as a council member. I hope diat Ray and I can
earn vour vote on Election Day.
TIM MCCONVILLE,
COUNCIL CANDIDATE

To t h e Editor:
Over the last decade, a lot of wonderful tilings have been accomplished
in South Plainfield. The Democratic
team has controlled spending and kept
municipal taxes under control and
even introduced a tax decreaseforfiscal year 2 0 0 8 . South Plainfield is
ranked number one in the county as
the town widi die lowest municipal
tax increase since 2001. We introduced
the pay-as-you-go approach to managing tax dollars and in doing that
we've reduced our debt considerably.

die Texas Eastern property in the Dismal Swamp. We are in the process of
working with the county to complete
Phase 2 of the Hamilton Boulevard
r e c o n s t r u c t i o n project. We have
worked widi die USEPA to remove
the buildings on the Cornell Dubilier
site. The cost of these projects was
supplemented by utilizing funding
from the state and county as well as
smart financial management. These
were all completed while keeping our
municipal tax rate one of the lowest
in New Jersey.
Looking forward, there are a number o f projects on die horizon diat will
further enhance South Plainfield.
These include just to name a tew, extending New Market Avenue dirough
the Cornell site to allow better movement of trucks. Begin the construction of a new 16,000 square fcxw public library in die spring. Expand the
recreation facilities at Putnam Park to
utilize die old bus company lot. Installing a turf field behind rhe PAL to be; used
by bodi recreation and school sports.
I, for one, would like to continue
to see progressive changes we have
seen in our borough during the last
few years, but I can't d o that alone.
As mayor, I rely on die council to work
with me to get tilings done and I need
council people who are willing to wi >rk
hard and have a proven track record.
Bodi Dennis Cerami and Kathy Thomas have demonstrated their ability
to get die job done. Bodi of diese individuals truly care a b o u t S o u t h
Plainfield. They both have a vision and
continually bring fresh ideas to the
council for consideration. This differs
sharply from the Republican candidates who have never once even made
a comment or suggestion at a council
meeting.
As a resident of South Plainfield for
over 4<S years, 1 have a great deal of
pride in this community and only want
to continue to improve it. When you
go to die polls this year, I ask you to
join me and to cast your vote t o reelect Dennis and Kathy w h o have
proven they have what it takes to make
Soudi Plainfield a great town.

grant for o u r police department. At
this point the House of Representatives has a p p r o v e d m o r e t h a n
5100,000 for South Plainfield.
We've also worked with the school
board t o enhance safety t h r o u g h
shared services. Sch<x)l Board President JefTSeidcr and I have been pushing for over a year to get a police resource officer for die high school. The
idea got a luke-warm reception from
die council at first, but last month everyone got on board, and die plan is
for die officer to start his duties on
December 1. I want to diank Jeff for
his dedication to tliis project.
We've also supported new programs
for our seniors, like the one that organizes volunteers to help seniors with
chores around their homes. Kudos t o
Joann Graf, the director of the Office
o n Aging for getting this off the
ground. H e r talent made diis idea a
reality.
Another innovative idea was Matt
Anesh's proposal for keeping secondhand smoke away from children at our
parks. Matt and I also worked to propose and pass an ethics reform plan
that requires disclosure of campaign
contributions by developers who want
to build large projects. We still have
lors of work to d o on ethics reform,
but diis was a good start.
We have so much more to do. We
want to expand our parks and dedicate our open space so it will never
again be sold. We want to revitalize
our business districts along Plainfield
Avenue and Park Avenue, and we want
to finally get a handle on traffic and
overdevelopment We've heard loud
and clear your concerns about traffic!
Without Tim McConville and Ray
Rusnak on the council, these things
will never get done. We need their help
to make a better South Plainficld a
reality. Please consider them when you
vote on Tuesday. You'll be glad you did.

COUNCILMAN ROB BENGIVENGA

Residents of South Plainfield:
Election Day, Tuesday, Nov. 6, is
one of the most important days in an
American's life. It is a day when you,
as a resident of Soudi Plainfield, will
Thank you for your support.
chmxse w h o represents you and be
MAYOR CHARLES BUTRICO
your voice o n the South Plainfield
To the Editor:
Borough Council for the next three
Next week when voters go to the years. I cannot stress how important
polls, I hope they seriously consider
this election is to the borough and
two outstanding candidates for counthat's why I am asking for your supcil, Tim McConville and Ray Rusnak.
port for Council President Dennis
Soudi Plainfield needs these two leadCerami and Councilperson Kathy
ers. There's so much work to do, and Thomas.
In addition t o these cost saving
they have the right ideas for our town.
Council President Dennis Cerami
measures, die following projects have
If Tim and Ray are elected, Repub- has served our town for 12 years and
been completed in just die last year.
licans will hold a majority on the counhe is one of the most respected and
We have created a "no truck route" in
cil for the first time since the early 90's.
honest people I know. Dennis has
the b o r o u g h t o keep t r u c k s off
In the short time that Matt Anesh and
helped widi significant improvements
Hamilton Boulevard and Belmont
I have been on die council, we've tried
in our borough such as die new imAvenue and away from o u r schools
to earn your trust and demonstrate
provements to die PAL building and
and churches. We have installed new
that we know h o w t o take South
die total recoastruction of Hamilton
curbs and repaved a portion of South
Plainfield in a better direction.
Boulevard. Dennis has also worked
Plainfield Avenue and die entire lengdi
Look what we've been able to ac- very hard to take truck traffic off of
of Oak Tree Avenue. We have precomplish as members of the minority. Hamilton Boulevard Dennis has also
served as open space, the WERA faPublic safety is a priority, so Matt and
fought hard to make sure that o u r
cility on Oak Tree Avenue, die old bus
I worked with Congressman Mikepolice, fire, rescue and EMT's are outcompany on New Market Avenue and
Ferguson to get a first-ever federal
fitted with the best equipment that
money can buy. Dennis has made dieir
safety just as much a priority as yours
and mine.
Councilperson Kathy Thomas is
chair of die Administration and FiDrop the Kids off here....go out to dinner....Pick them up on the way back!
nance Committee and as such, sprearbcaded the first-ever municipal tax

FANTASTIC FRIDAYS
6:00 PM til 10:00 PM
OPEN GYM! JUST $10

PLAY SPORTS
PLAY CARDS.... PLAY BASKETBALL...
PLAY VOLLEYBALL...PLAY AIR HOCKEY....PLAY PING PONG
Admission Fee includes
SHOOTING GUNS & BATTING CAGES
Batting Cages and Shooting Guns must be shared on a 15 minute rotating basis
76 Carter Drive, Edison, NJ 08817

WWW.TBSANJ.COM/732-650-1224
email: mike24@tbsanj.com

COMPLETE
AUTO REPAIRS

NAPA Auto Care Center
Tire Center • Tune-Ups • Brakes •
Exhaust • Mufflers • Oil Changes
Alignment • A/C Repairs & Recharging

NAPA Credit Card 90 Days Same As Cash
OPEN 6 DAYS

732-424-0702
3201 Hamilton Blvd. So Plainfield
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INMYOPINION
The opinions expressed in this coiumn are not necessarily those of the publisher.
decease in our history. Kathy is also
working very hard to see that our new
library is built that will meet everyc >ne's
needs, both today and in the future.
Both Dennis and Kathy have also
worked very hard to preserve "Open
Space" throughout our town. To date
over 100 acres have been preserved
Just this year they have helped preserve
another 80 acres, what with the acquisition of the old bus company on
New Market Avenue and another 69
acres along Mcruchen Road.
As you can see, South Plainfield
needs Dennis Cerarni and Kathy Thomas on the borough council. Please
vote for them on Election Day and
keep our town moving forward
THANK YOU,
COUNCILMAN JOE SCRUDATO

In recent news, Dennis has researched banning large trucks off
Sampton Avenue and drafted an ordinance. Dennis then pulled the proposed Legislation when a potential
loophole was realized in the proposed
route. This is die way gcxxl government is supposed to work
Our new turf field came about from
main- meetings with the Recreation
O immission, local residents, Board of
Education and Middlesex l-'reeholders.
As a result, we are kx>king forward to
the many benefits and activities this
new field will bring. Our Democratic
council is not driven by sound bites
and weekly headlines just to get
elected.
Democratic council people Kathy
Thomas and Dennis Ccrami know
that the borough's tradition of volunteerism on our committees and
boards is the genesis of progress. We
need Kathy Thomas and Dennis
Cerami to make those ideas happen!
Please vote Dcmocratic-you do
have a voice.
COUNCILMAN RAY PETRONKO

under the leadership < >f Dennis Ccrami
and Kathy Thomas, has brought in a
budget and tax decrease. This is an
amazing accomplishment in New Jersey where so much of the tax burden
rests on property taxes. This shows
that the Democrats' strategy of payas-you-go works for the residents of
South Plainfield. The borough should
operate like any household in South
Plainfield-within a stria budget and
the Democrats have done that. Our
borough leaders should not be writing checks on the backs of our children and grandchildren by borrowing
wildly and the Democrats have gotten us back on sound fiscal ground by
significantly cutting the borough's
debt over the last few years. This conservative financial policy is also amazing when you consider all of the improvements in South Plainfield over
Dear Editor,
the past few years such as the preserThe position of councilperson is
vation of acres of open space, the immade easier by the department heads,
provements to Putnam Park, the excommittees and hoards that manage
panded PAL and the reconstruction of
our borough. The message and ideas
Hamilton Boulevard Quite dearly, the
that the committees, boards and deDemocrats are doing something right
partment heads bring forth come from
and they deserve the chance to keep
knowledge kind understanding of what
doing
it. As past chairman of the Fiour town really wants.
Dear Editor,
nance Committee, I know what efforts
Kathy Thomas is the liaison to the
You couldn't ask for anyone better
must be made in order to keep the
Library Board that holds the knowl- than Tim McConville on the Borough
complex financial condition of our
edge store for our children and adults. Council 1, for one, think he'd be a
great borough in check and I comKathy is also the chair to the Finance superb councilman, and I'm writing
mend Dennis and Kathy for their efCommittee. Under the leadership of to support him wholeheartedly.
forts and commitment to fiscal responKathy Thomas, this committee has
Tim is a down-to-earth guy, and ev- sibility and so should you by casting
kept its promise of no tax increase and eryone who knows him respects him.
vi >ur precious vote for Dennis Cerami
has a sound fiscal policy
He's the type of guy who you can meet and Kathy Thomas. Please re-elect
Our council has made it obvious and instantly feel like you've known Dennis Cerami and Kathy Thomas to
that a new library is about to be built him for years, because you can see that the borough council on Election Day.
and of course our borough is eager to he cares about people. He also cares
see it completed. What the people in about this town and the people in it.
Thank you for your considerations.
town do not see is the many meetings
Tim is dedicated to the community,
ED P. KUBALA
with the Library Board that started serving as a member of the Sons of
with a concept, to a working draw- the American Legion and as a volun- Dear Editor,
ing, and finally a new library build- teer coach for his son's soccer team.
It's easy to see which council caning. The initial concept to completed In fact, the whole McConville family didates are right for South Plainfield:
draw ing takes many steps; after it ap- is dedicated to our town. His father is Tim McConville and Ray Rusnak.
pears that an idea is cast in stone, an- a leader at the American Legion, and
Tim and Ray have an exciting plan
other thought emerges, and it's put his mom works tirelessly as a volun- to keep South Plainfield moving foron paper. The senior center was built teer. Both his brothers are police of- ward. This includes some great ideas
this way, along with the PAL expan- ficers, and his sister works as a dispatcher for South Plainfield families, like addsion, and that is how the council can tor the police department. Talk about a ing a park on the south side of town.
best serve the needs < >f < JUT borough family dedicated to public service!
Anyone who lives on the east side of
.uid why Kathy Thomas is integral to
I support Tim, and I hope you will Hamilton Boulevard knows what a
building a terrific library. She listens t<x). Good luck on Election Day Tim! growing area's back there and how it's
DENA CARLSON
and moves forward with ideas and in
an area that can really use a park.
the end the cirrzens will be well served.
I also think it's a good idea to work
It is a true pleasure to have someone To the Editor:
on our business districts along Park
I see that the Borough Council, Avenue and Plainfield Avenue. As
on the council that has no agenda, but
only wants to move ideas forward.
Dennis Ccrann has been the liaison
to four critical departments. When you
hear a siren, you know that one of
South Plainfield's finest is responding
to someone in need. The police department, first aid, emergency management and the fire department are
always on the move and changing continuously. These departments require
the best and latest equipment to meet
the challenges in the rime of need and
I think we all take pride in our emergency services that the borough provides and all that happens under the
leadership of Dennis Ccrami. I don't
know of a more conscientious indiAdvertise in the November 30
vidual who spends so much time researching the facts before a vote and
Observer and you'll have access
eventual change is made. Dennis
to the 10,000 homes and
thinks of everything and responds
promptly kind liis preparation and love
businesses in South Plainfield.
of the job is how South Plainfield can
truly feel that safety of the people in
die borough is our # 1 priority.

people enter town they should see a
clean, vibrant gateway into our community
One of the most important things
1 like about Tim and Ray's plan is their
focus on overdevelopment We'll never
solve the traffic in town unless we get
a handle on development.
Tim McConville and Ray Rusnak
have all the right plans for South
Plainfield and deserve our support,
DERRYCK WHITE

want South Plainfield to l<x>k its best
as people come into town.
Tim McConville and Ray Rusnak
have the right ideas to make South
Plainfield a better place. Please support them on Tuesday.
ROBERT WEINBERGER

To the Editor:
I was pleased to see that the last two
newspaper columns by the Democratic candidates were about their
plans for controlling costs and lowering raxes. The fact that they devoted
To the Editor:
On Election Day, I think everyone two weeks of comments to this subshould vote for Dennis Cerami and ject shows me that the Democrats arc
Kathy Thomas for Borough Council. as concerned with taxes as South
They have delivered a rax cut to the Plainfield residents are. Property taxes
taxpayers of South Plainfield That take a large bite out of a paycheck and
alone is a great reas<>n t<> w >re f< >r them. it gets harder all the time to pay the
But when you consider the major im- bills. Dennis Cerami and Kathy Thoprovements that they have brought to mas understand this. They take a pracSouth Plainfield, such as the preser- tical approach to the town's budget
vation of over 100 acres of open space by looking at how they can provide
and improvements to Putnam Park, what the residents need and want for
you can see that Dennis and Kathy are the least amount of money. They are
leaders who have earned your vote. always looking for ways other rhan
Their plans for the future include taxes to pay for things. 'Hie Democompletion of the New Market Ave- crats' approach appeals to be worknue Extension to keep trucks off ing. As a result of their policies the
pait of the tax rate that the mayor and
Hamilton Boulevard and a new library
Dennis Cerami and Kathy Thomas are council control, the municipal rate, has
working hard to make South Plainfield not increased m four of the last six
better and I urge everyone to vote for years. This year we are even getting a
decrease! Thar is impressive. 1 believe
them on Election Day.
tli.u Democratic candidates Kathy
JERRY C0STANTI
Thomas and Dennis (xrami are the
ones who can keep South Plainfield
Dear Editor,
Only two candidates have the in- affordable for working families. Please
novative new ideas that I think South join me in voting for them on ElecPlainfield needs, and they are Tim tion Day
McConville and Ray Rusnak.
NINA R0HRER
McConville and Rusnak are the
ones who can get things back on track. To the Editor:
They know we need to control traffic
I'm writing this letter to support
and overdevelopment, and they want Tim McConville for borough counto get a handle on the wasteful spend- cil. Tim is a sincere person who wants
ing at town hall. These are things our to make our town better for his famtown needs.
ily and ours.
They also have some great plans if
Tim grew up in town and stayed
elected. Expanding our parks is a great here with his wife Gina so they could
idea, especially adding a park on the raise their three kids in their homesouth side. Families between Hamil- town. He is a sincere and honest perton Boulevard and Metuchen Road son, and I know his first priority will
could use a safe place for their chil- be doing what's best for South
dren to play, and the need is there with Plainfield
new houses going up every day.
Please support Tim and his running
Revitalizing our business districts mate, Ray Rusnak, on Election Day.
along Park Avenue and Plainfield AvCHRISTINE FAUSTINI
enue is also important. Fm sure we all

We Make
It Easy
For You. ~~
That's a lotof cheese,

See the
candidates
interview with the
Observer
on Comcast Channel
74 on Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m.
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IN THEIR OWN WORDS

ru

Ray Rusnak and Tim McConville
Tim McConville and wife Gina have three children and are
active in town. Gina is active in the PTSO. Tim says he is running because he wants to get involved with trying to make South
Plainfield a safe place for his kids to grow up in. He works at
Racketeers as a systems administrator. The McConville family
has deep nxits in South Plainfield. Tim's dad is active with the
American Legion, his mom is a devoted volunteer, brothers
Jim and John are both police officers and sister Kelly also works
for the police department.

Ray Rusnak has resided in South Plainfield for the past 9'/>
years. He and his wife, Robyn, live on Field Avenue. He has
tx-en involved in the community and ran for council in 2003.
Ray attends council meetings, as well as meetings dealing with
the truck routes and library. He decided to get involved one
ni< ire rime because of the things he sees happening that he dcx-sn'r
necessarily agree with. Ray is a senior personal banking representative for Sovereign Bank in Stirling. Before that he worked
for Wachovia and Equitable Life Insurance, now called Axia.
He has a financial background totaling 25 years.

town district. That will probably be taken care of complished going forward. Other than that, I am
Q: What do you see as two important issues that I Q: So you would propose to open it back up?
McConville: Yes, 1 would propose to open a lot more once the new condos and stores are not going to sit here and say, this one's going to
are going to be facing South Plainfield m the next
Hamilton Boulevard back up and at leastfixNew built in the downtown area. That will probably have a job and that one is not going to have a
Jap yam? Wliat would YOU do about them?
job, or that we are going to eliminate these posiMcConville: One thing is definitely the truck i Marker Avenue. If New Market is the only way get a lot started there once that's done.
Q: What about tix issue you raised on taxesgoing tions. It just doesn't make sense, because those
route in town. I'm pretty sure that a lot of us are i to go, then that's fine. You are spending all this
in agreement that basically the current situation money at the end of New Market Avenue. Let's up $90 in Janumy and then going down now? Do you people have been there for so long. I am not here
to ?start chopping heads and I know that Tim
basically isn't feasible. We need to somehow cor- get everything safe before putting trucks onto a think ti)eypurposely raised taxes so they could lower tliem
Rusnak: I'll answer your questions with one doesn't want to do the same thing. Everybody wants
rect ir, whether it be I loUywood Avenue or Helen route. As of right now, Hamilton Boulevard is
Street We need t<) get something started with that; j the safest way to go. You .ire going past a school, word, and that is, no. I don't think they purposely a job, everybody wants to work, so anything that
it is plain and simple. Thar is the only thing we I yes, but it has always gone past a school As far as raised taxes, but I think what disturbs me and I might befl<ratingaround out there that we are going
I can recall there hasn't been any accident due to am sure that Tim will agree, is that last year and to change is all speculation at this point.
can do to get it out of a residential area.
even at their debate, they promised no rax increase, j
Q: Wlmt would you reemmnend doing to get the
Rusnak: To backrrack on what Tim is saying i trucks going past die school before.
Q: Are you in favor ofjoann Graf's idea offomi- Now they went and raised taxes and I don't care library nurving, if you don't think it's moving fast
alx Hit the truck route, ir seems like it is starting to
divide the town. You have the people who live on \ ing an ad hoc committee dedicated to the Helen Street how you want to break it down, for the fiscal enough, or would you just let it go at the same pace?
year, whether you want to talk January to DeRusnak: When I ran in 2003, it was guaranHamilton that no longer want trucks coming Project?
d( >\vn that and the people who live on New MarRusnak: I think that would be a great idea. cember or July 1 'til June 30, taxes were raised. teed to be completed within three years. At that
ket that don't want them coming that way. I can The reason why is because it would get opinions After the taxes were raised, now they are saying time councilmen Cusick and Petronko were rununderstand the concerns of both ncighborruxxis. from a lot of different people. Just because Fm we are having a tax decrease for the next budget. | ning on that ticket and they both guaranteed that
Ir seems to me, and I think Tim agrees, that the running for a political office or get elected to a That rax decrease is coming out to $14.50 per ! the library was going to be completed within three
only possible solution is to try to get the truck |x ilitical office doesn't mean I have all die answers, house, per year. If everybody thinks that's a great I years. Here it is now 2007 and it is five years. If
route out of a neighborhcxxl, whether it be the ; but I am willing to at least sit down and speak to decrease and that's up to you, everybody has an j you take those five years, as opposed to the three
one On Hamilton or the one on New Market and a lot of other people, get some other opinions, opinion on something like that. For me, I would years it was supposed to be completed, it is alwe have to somehow or someway find a way to come up with some solutions, and maybe put a not have even advertised it, but that's just me. To ready going to be two years behind schedule. At
ger the Helen Street or Hollywood Avenue ex- couple of different things togetJier to get the job really answer the question, why did that happen? the time when it was announced, they were goMoney came in that they weren't expecting, to ing to be getting grants which were going to pay
tension completed. It seems to be die only viable complete.
solution to keep the trucks out of town. Let them
Q: Do you have any thoughts on how we can get the tune of about $500,000. For them to try to for about 25% of the cost, which are no longer
go down through the industrial route and this j the Helen Street Project moving? Is there anything take credit for something diat Glenn Cullen, who available, which means it will be 25% more costly
is the chief financial officer of the town, is doing, to the taxpayers. To say what can we do to get it
way they are our of everybody's way.
that you could do that isn't being done right nmv?
bothers
me a little bit. Just pat him on rhe back going, it's hard to say. Because we don't know
Rusnak:
I
think
the
first
thing
Tim
and
I
would
Q: Do you believe that Nen' Market Avenue is an ;
and
say
what
a great job he's doing, but don't try where it stands at this point, because whenever
unsafe road for truck traffic? And do you have any \ do is try to reach out to Congressman Ferguson.
proof that it is unsafe, or do you think it is just more \ Find out if there is anything that he might be able to run on something somebody eLsc did. Like I you try to get an answer you never get a firm
to help us with, and then proceed from there and said, if people are happy with a $14.50 per year definite answer on here is where we are and here is
congested?
R u s n a k : Based upon the story that he just take it as far as we need to take it. At this tax decrease, fine. I would be willing to donate where need to go. Everything is just pure speculation at this time.
[Murtaugh] put into the paper and the results poinr we are being held hostage by rhe Edison mine back for some other gcxxi cause.
Q: If you win, you have the majority. What changes Q: Do you want a new library?
that lie had, it sounds like there were 5096 more Wetlands Association and I just don't understand
incidents now than when they just came straight why Edison can extend Talmadge Road and build will you implement aside from replacing Borough At- \ Rusnak: I think having a new library is a great
idea, and I am sure Tim feels rhe same way
down Hamilton onto Belmont I pretty much a bridge along with condos and single family tomey Patrick Diegnan?
Rusnak: It's hard to say what the first thing is j
McConville: Yes, my kids utilize that library
think that answers the question. There didn't seem i homes, apartments, townhouses and, from what
to be any issue before. It was only one mile that I understand, there is also a proposal to have an- going to be and it is even hard to say what the as it is. Making something newer with more bmks
went from 287 to Belmont and straight across < idler a mummify of single family homes put back second will be. You really don't have a hands on and more activities inside there which they are
Belmont to Metuchen Road. Now it is a Wi mile in that same area, along with a religious center right now of what's going on there. So you have ; proposing, I rhink is great.
route and it just seems to cause more incidents, and we can't get a road complete. Something just to kind of get a feel for what is happening, see j Rusnak: The only thing we were against origiwhere things are going and then make die changes \ nally, and always gets a spin on it and gets twisted,
more traffic, more pollution and more aggrava- doesn't seem to make sense to me.
that way. I am not going to go in and get sworn j is we didn't feel the place that they wanted to put
tion for people trying to get from one end of town
McConville: I agree 100% with Bay!
to the other.
Q: As you are going house to house, what are the in on January 5 and change things on January 6. : the library was large enough. If you're going to
It is not the smart thing to do. You're better off j build a library and enhance the things for the comQ: If elected, wouldvou propose that trucksgo backissues people are bringing up?
to Hamilton Roulcvard?
McConville: Basically people talk of taxes and getting a feel for what is happening. The only j munity, put it in a place where it will be ample
McConville: My honest opinion would be yes. trucks. Recently, we heard comments about the thing I can think of that we would probably rry enough for the community right now.
If New Market is the way to go and if it is the development of local businesses, which is one of to pursue right oft the bat and get on as quickly
Q: Is there anything we could do about that?
only way to go, fust things first, is make it safe the things we also support, including revitalizing as possible is getting back to rhe truck route and
Rusnak: At this point, from what I understand
before you put the trucks back on.
Park Avenue, Plainfield Avenue and the down- finding out what we need to do to get this ac(Continued on page 12)

Public Question #1

Public Question #2

The following Public Question will appear on the
November 6, 2007 General Election Ballot

The following Public Question will appear on the
November 6, 2007 General Election Ballot
STEM CELL RESEARCH BOND ISSUE

DEDICATES ANNUAL REVENUE OF AN AMOUNT
EQUAL TO A TAX RATE OF 1% UNDER THE STATE
SALES TAX FOR PROPERTY TAX REFORM

YES

Do you approve the amendment of Article VIII, Section I of the Constitution of
the State of New Jersey, to provide for the annual dedication and annual
appropriation of an amount equal to the annual revenue derived from a tax
rate of 1% imposed under the New Jersey Sales and Use Tax, exclusively for
the purpose of property tax reform, through a special Property Tax Reform
Account established in the constitutionally dedicated Property Tax Relief Fund?

YES

Shall the "New Jersey Stem Cell Research Bond Act," which authorizes the
State to issue bonds in the amount of $450 million for grants to fund "stem cell
research projects," as defined in the act, at institutions of higher education and
other entities in the State conducting scientific and medical research, and
providing the ways and means to pay the interest on the debt and also to pay
and discharge the principal thereof, provided that recurring revenues of the
State are certified by the State Treasurer to be available in an amount equal to
the sum necessary to satisfy the annual debt service obligations related to
such bonds, be approved?
INTERPRETIVE STATEMENT

INTERPRETIVE STATEMENT

NO

This constitutional amendment provides that an amount equal to the annual
revenue derived from a tax rate of 1% imposed under the New Jersey Sales
and Use Tax Act shall be annually dedicated in a special account in the
Property Tax Relief Fund and annually appropriated for property tax reform.

Anne Milgram, Attorney General

NO

Approval of this act would authorize the sale of $450 million in State general
obligation bonds to provide grants for stem cell, scientific, and medical
research, as defined in the act, at institutions of higher education and other
nonprofit and for profit entities in the State conducting scientific and medical
research, provided that recurring revenues of the State are certified by the
State Treasurer to be available in an amount equal to the sum necessary to
satisfy the annual debt service obligations related to such bonds. Grants
would be awarded by the Commission on Science and Technology, subject to
evaluation by an independent research review panel composed of experts in
stem cell and related research and by an independent ethics review panel. If a
grant recipient realizes a financial gain or benefit directly associated with the
research funded by its grant, the act requires the recipient to make payments
to the State in an amount representing a reasonable return on the State's
investment, as determined by the State Treasurer. The purpose of providing
these funds is to promote research that could benefit State residents afflicted
with diseases and severe injuries such as Alzheimer's disease, cancer,
diabetes, Lou Gehrig's disease, Parkinson's disease, sickle cell anemia and
spinal cord injuries.
Anne Milgram, Attorney General
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IN THEIR OWN WORDS

Dennis Cerami and Kathy Thomas
Dennis Cerami has been a resident of South Plainfield for
26 years. He and his wife Michelle just celebrated their 36th
wedding anniversary. They have three children. Dennis is a
graduate of Univ. of Monmouth College, with a degree in business administration. For the past 12 years he has been the liaison for public safety-police, fire, rescue, Office of Emergency
Management and the domestic violence intervention team. His
utmost concern is to try to do the greatest good for the greatest
number of people of South Plainfield. His top priority is public
safety. He wants to ensure that residents, whether home or away,
arc safe and secure and their properties are protected.

Kathy Thomas is serving her third year on die council, duiugh
not consecutively. She majored in accounting and graduated
from Rutgers University. Kathy and husband Bill were raised in
South Plainfidd and arc raising their children in South Plainfield.
The)1 have two cliildrcn, ages 20 and 17, who have both gone
through our public school system. Kathy is the chairman of the
Administration, Finance and Public Information Committee.
She is miming because she feels very proud of what South
Plainfield Ls about and believes you should always give back
from what you have benefnted.

Q: What do you see as two important issuesfacing iwith that. But, we have to credit our department expense. That was to protect the butterflies and ; Ironically, Hamilton Boulevard, Srelton Road,
South Plainfield in the near future and have you \ heads. We have to give credit to our CFO Glenn the birds from the noises of the trucks in order to \ those are areas that are high volume areas and
thought about solutions for them ?
Cullen and the tremendous job he docs and the get that project underway It is a very difficult task those are the areas where there are motor vehicle
Cerami: Obviously the answer to one of the i knowledge that he has. When you put the whole We all know that we have to deal with Edison | accidents in higher numbers. I think last month
questions is truck traffic, which is a main concern I package together, our department heads all live Wetlands Association, a very strong organization, there may have been 33 motor vehicle accidents
and an issue. The New Market Extension, which and reside in South Plainfield and aa- taxpayers and the EPA. We are fighting diefightand I have on k >cal r( >adways-side streets, stop and go's, minwe are working on right now, isn't just something and have families, and we all have the same en- to give credit to all those involved, because I have or collisions. The Dumber of accidents involving
that came about this year. I believe the plan, the \ erg)' towards keeping things as stable as we can, to say, it Ls the best route to Menichen Road. No tractor trailer trucks, commercial vehicles-! think
feasibility study, was back in 2005, so it has taken without cutting costs in any of the services. And we question about it. Much more upsetting is that there were two last month. So I can't honestly
two years to get where we are today. So we plan are fortunate that we have people who work along when you kx>k a little beyond that and you see say there has Ix'cn an increase. I will tell you this.
for the future of South Plainfield. It is quite an I with us.
Tilmadge Road and you see the bridge they put The motor vehicle traffic on Hamilton Boulevard
undertaking and it is a DOT approved route. We
Q: Do either of you have any thoughts or ideas on up in the same properties in the Dismal Swamp has basically doubled since we've taken the trucks
are working very hard and you can see the progress how we can proceed on Helen Street to get it to move area. 1 find it very hard to believe that one com- off of that road. The residents from the north,
we are making along Hamilton Boulevard, where forward7. Do you think it is at a standstill?
munity could do something like that to alleviate s< mth (>r west, < >r whatever side < >f S< >uth Plainfield,
it is going to be four lanes with a traffic light at
Thomas: No we are not at a standstill. What all of their problems and, on top of that, build all use that as a main artery to get out of town right
South Clinton. We recognized the problems that happens is every time we get to point A where of the rondos and all of the other things associ- now. Esrhetically, it is pleasing to the eye; it is the
needed to be adjusted through the route and that \ we are just ready to move forward, then new is- ated with Talmadge Road and at the same time main artery into town. As many cars as there are
is why we acquired the property at the end of ! sues come up and die new issues have to be ad- put a sign up that does not allow trucks on on the road now, it flows very nicely. When you
New Market and South Clinton, basically to cut \ dressed. Right now, the issue is an environmental ] Talmadge Road, which forces them onto Durham find a flaw, you correct it, such as the right hand
that comer. The utilities have already been moved impact study and that is what is being done. That | Road into South Plainfield. And we rake the brunt mm at Quick Click, the two lanes coming off
already: so that is another project that is under- i is the next thing required by us in order to move I of all of it. And yet we are not allowed to work 287. We work aggressively to make it as best as
way. As you can see, the buildings are coming forward. Who knows what the thing after that is | around the Dismal Swamp to get diis project un- we possibly can, and it's worked, and people are
down. So the bottom line is we have a plan in going to her Initially that was not a requirement, ! derway. But our mayor is not going to give up.
really utilizing it. I think all of the residents applace and because we work on a pay-as-you-go i but now it is, so each one of those things takes
Q: What do you think of the idea thatjoann (Waf preciate that. But to come out and just say we
basis, we try to do what we can do within our time. That is the direction we are moving in. We \ brought up aboutforming an ad hoc committee con- have had more motor vehicle, or commercial,
means. We apply for grant monies and things of j have a commitment But at this point intimewe \ sisting of various people in town, to work mi the projectaccidents along the truck route is absolutely a false
that nature. That makes the process a little slower, I have to do what is required of us and just keep \ solely7.
statement
but we're making progress. Die bottom line Is plugging away The New Market Extension is
Cerami: Yes, most definitely. The more noise
Q: Please explain the controversy of having a tax
that is going to address the main concern in town something to do in the interim to make the qual- i you make, the more voices you haw, the more decrease this year and yet an increase in January?
and that has to do with the traffic and trucks.
ity of life here better. It was just unacceptable that rime that you put into this is g(XKi. There may be j
Thomas: That has to do with timing and fisThomas: 1 believe that the other large issue is, j trucks were constantly barreling past Roosevelt \ people in town who have that environment back- cal year. If you kx>k at the tax rate, which I have
as always, taxes. It is very- expensive to live in New School That is a dangerous situation. You have a | ground, maybe an attorney. Maybe there are resi- with me, you can see that the tax rate in the List
Jersey-everywhere. So here in South Plainfield we | truck accidentally go over a curb and into the fence ; dents that would like to be on this ad hoc com- 10 years was either stable or has gone down tor
try to do what we can to keep taxes reasonable, to and your hitting a child and that is not an accept- ; mittee that have expertise in this and will donate seven. There was not a huge increase and then a
keep people in their houses, to allow young fami- able situation. So the New Market Extension, al- their time and energy. It is like anything else; it' decrease. The tax rate is almost the sameforthe
lies to be able to move into town. We do that in a j though not ideal, is relieving that issue and we they make enough noise and get enough people previous two years and then it did go down this
lot of ways. Over the last 10 years, we've had a j will continue to press Helen Street and deal with | together and you do it at the right time of the year. So that statement is a fallacy. There was a tax
flat or decreased tax rate seven times. It doesn't i whatever additional issue they come up with.
j year, which is probably now, you may IK able to rate decrease this year by one point
Cerami: The Helen Street Project probably | accomplish something. We can only do so much
happen by accident. It takes a lot of hard work, of
Q: Did taxes actuallygo up in January by $90?
implementing sound fiscal policies, which through began-I am on the council 12 years-it was prob- as elected officials. Our families come first, we
Thomas: No. It may have to do with the billdie years then come to fruition, and save money ably in the making then. It is a Federally funded ; have our jobs. If anyone tells you being an elected ing. The way the borough bilLs for raxes is not
time and time again, because your costs are al- | project. I have to give credit to our mayor, Charles : official Ls only two or three nights a month, that's 50% for the first half and 50% for second, but
ways going up in certain areas. Your employees I Butrico. He's been down in Trenton numerous I far and beyond. But we give what we can give 45% and 55%. One payment will be slightly larger
have to have increases to maintain their standard of I times. I've actually gone down and sat in one of i and we will take all the help we can get.
than the other just from the nature of the way it is
living, your utilities are always going up and those I the meetings and I was quite amazed by some of
Q: Do you feel in anyway that the truck route is I billed. That's because when we first set the rate in
are things we can't control. What we can control, we i the fish and game and wildlife people. Their is- unsafe or that New Market Avenue is unsafe? Do \ August, the budget frequently Ls not accepted until
sues that they have with the different species, etc. i you see an increase in accidents?
do control
the end of die year. So we bill an esnmatcd rate.
Cerami: No, I really don't see an increase in j And when it is finally approved by the state, we
Cerami: If I can just add to that. Quite hon- j and to them they far outweigh the quality of life
csdy, contractual increases, whether 3.5, 3.8 or Iof the residents of South Plainfield. At one point : accidents. I wLsh I had brought the traffic reports j bill the balance.
3.75 percent, contracts are contracts and negoti- ; they even discussed a sound wall. I was thinking i back. I wish I had brought my reports. I have j
Q: As you are going house to house, do you hear
ated in good faith, and there are costs associated there are not homes back there, why take on that been looking at diem from 2007,2006 and 2005. !
(Continued on page 12)

Public Question #3

Public Question #4

The following Public Question will appear on the
November 6, 2007 General Election Ballot

The following Public Question will appear on the
November 6, 2007 General Election Ballot
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT CONCERNING
THE RIGHT TO VOTE FOR CERTAIN PERSONS

GREENACRES, FARMLAND, BLUEACRES, AND
HISTORIC PRESERVATION BOND ACT OF 2007

YES

Shall the "Green Acres, Farmland, Blue Acres, and Historic Preservation
Bond Act of 2007," which authorizes the State to issue bonds in the
amount of $200 million to provide moneys for (1) the acquisition and
development of lands for recreation and conservation purposes, (2) the
preservation of farmland for agricultural or horticultural use and production, (3) the acquisition, for recreation and conservation purposes, of
properties in the floodways of the Delaware River, Passaic River, and
Haritan River, and their tributaries, that are prone to or have incurred flood
or storm damage, and (4) funding historic preservation projects; and
providing the ways and means to pay the interest on the debt and also to
pay and discharge the principal thereof, be approved?

YES

Shall the amendment of Article II, Section I, paragraph 6 of the Constitution,
agreed to by the Legislature, revising the current constitutional language
concerning denial of the right to vote by deleting the phrase "idiot or insane
person" and providing instead that a "person who has been adjudicated by a
court of competent jurisdiction to lack the capacity to understand the act of
voting" shall not enjoy the right of suffrage, be adopted?

INTERPRETIVE STATEMENT
INTERPRETIVE STATEMENT

NO

Approval of this act would authorize $200 million in funding for Green
Acres, farmland. Blue Acres, and historic preservation projects through
the sale of State general obligation bonds. The Green Acres program
preserves open space, including parks, fish and wildlife habitat, flood
prone or affected areas, and lands that protect water supplies. It also funds
park improvements and facilities. Of the total sum authorized: (1) $109
million will be used for Green Acres; (2) $73 million will be used for
farmland preservation purposes; (3) $12 million will be used to fund a new
"BlueAcres" program by which the State may purchase from willing
sellers, for open space preservation purposes, properties in the Delaware
River, Passaic River, and Raritan River basin floodways that are prone to or
have incurred flood or storm damage; and (4) $6 million will be used for
historic preservation purposes.
Anne Milgram, Attorney General

NO

Approval of this amendment concerning the denial of the right to vote would
delete the phrase "idiot or insane person'' and replace that phrase with
"person who has been adjudicated by a court of competent jurisdiction to lack
the capacity to understand the act of voting" in describing those persons who
shall be denied the right to vote. The phrase "idiot or insane person" is
outdated, vague, offensive to many, and may be subject to misinterpretation.
This constitutional amendment acknowledges that individuals with cognitive
or emotional disabilities may otherwise be capable of making decisions in the
voting booth and that their right of self-determination should be respected and
protected in this regard. The amendment only denies the right of suffrage to
those individuals determined by a court, on a case-by-case basis, to lack the
capacity to understand the act of voting.

Anne Milgram, Attorney General
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Ray Rusnak and
Tim McConville

Dennis Cerami and Kathy Thomas

which will work in residential areas.
(Continuedfrompage 11)
any new issues other than traffic and truck Other issues that came up near Grant
Schcx)l and the high school, were intraffic from the residents?
(Continued from page 10)
not open space, there was a sign there
stalling speed bumps on Lane, CromCerami:
We
come
across
some
mistand they arc dead set at it going right and yet it really didn't mean it was for
well and Wickford going into the old
nor
things.
Things
that
residents
don't
where it is. 1 even remember when this property and so oil and so forth.
Grant School. Residents actually reMayor Gallagher was in office, he said I think going forward if it is going to know how to get taken care of. Somequested speed bumps prior to the enthat people could then go and park in be declared open space we need to put one might have a problem with water
trance of die school in each direction,
the municipal parking lot. Unfortu- some sort of registry together saying ponding, storm drainage, overgrown
so that with signage with speed bump
trees,
the
need
for
a
street
light
and
nately yon can't see what it is like out- what exactly it is, the lot, the block,
they ask to be put on the road repav- ahead, will slow cars down. No one
side right now because we are inside, the size of the lot, so on and so forth.
ing list. The onlv way to see that is likes to drive over speed bumps even
but on a cool, damp, rainy night I want So going forward, there won't be any
going door to dcx>r. Someone com- in parking lots, so if you put them on
to see a mom with rvvo little kids drag- controversy such as-there was open
plained about a problem with Oak the roadway, it has to slow the cars
ging her kids across the parking lot to space, bur it didn't pertain to this lot,
Tree Avenue and a waffling effect coming in and out of the schcx>l camget into die new library It just doesn't but it pertained to that lot. We will
around the bend. We sent the road puses. I would like to start with all
make sense t( i me. Rut again, they are have everything listed and something
department out and got it done. By school areas and the streets that enter
dead set < >n it going there and we have like that won't be able to happen again. going d(x>r to d(x>r, we do find out that, I would like to get speed bumps
1X3 work on what we've got and some- Closing statements:
put in with die proper signage. I will
things that need to be done.
how figure it out.
tell
you that a lot of the residents are
McConville: Get out and vote. We
Thomas: I think a common theme
Q: Wbuldlike you to tell thewterssome can use all the support we can get. Get from even' neighborhtxxi in town is very happy with what they see in
of the ideas you have if you are elected? your neighbors our. I dunk it is going speeding. People are very concerned South Plainfield, from Memorial Park,
McConvilJe: One of the tilings we to be a close fight, so please come and with the way that people move to Hamilton Boulevard and the lighthave mentioned in our weeklv column please support us.
throughout the borough. Dennis and ing. This year we are going to have
Christmas decorations on the lights
is ,i tlog park. We would like to put
Rusnak: A couple weeks ago a I have talked and traffic patterns
and
it is going to look beautiful comchange
all
the
time.
People
decide
they
.mother park in the south side of town. friend of mine called me and he said
There are a few areas discussed. We to me, "You know what, you won't don't want to wait for the light at ing into town. There's a lot of talk
are not set in stone as to where we make a go<xi politician?" I was taken WocxUand and Maple and cut down about die turf field that's going to be
built. The bottom line is we can keep
would want to put a park, but one back by that and I asked him why. He- all the side streets off of Park and when
taxes
flat because we have gcxxi govplace was towards the end of Harvard said, "Because you have too much they do that they go 40 miles an hour.
ernment on the county level and the
What
we
have
done
is
increase
police
Avenue. But now, all of a sudden they common sense and t(X) much comcount)' is always behind South Plainare taking away the bus depot and mon decency." Although I was flat- presence in the areas where residents
field as long as I have been on the
have
identified
that
speeding
has
been
there would W a great area right there. tered by the remark, I was kind of
council. They always comeforwardtor
a
problem.
All
police
cars
have
radar
It's all open space and it would also be bothered by it also thinking, it's runny
us, most often with recreation and
a nice great big open area just right how people kx>k at politicians that way in them now. We benight electronic what they did with Hamilton Boulespeed
signs
to
make
people
more
tor ,i nice park in there. We are hear- and I think we need to change that
vard. Long term, I really think the
ing pros and cons about the dog park. view. If Tim and I are elected, I think aware of their speed. Also, we have to democratic majority has done a tretake
a
kx>k
at
the
traffic
and
see
if
we
Of course, it will be up to the dog the people in town will have a differmendous job for South Plainfield.
owners to actually come if they want ent poinr of view and realize that we need to switch a few stop signs on
Q: Wliafshappcningwith the library?
to use it. There are other areas we also cm have people and I am not saying some of the big thoroughfares, so you
Thomas: As we stand right now
discussed, having some type of open that our opponents aren't decent can't pick up speed, but stop. At some
trails through the wooded areas, such people, or don't have common sense, point you will have to slow and stop die construction drive is being finaland then continue.
ized. There is one more meeting to
as Ibmpkins and Clinton avenues. It
but at least they will know going forCerami: I am in favor of four-way finalize very minute details, such as
would be nice. You have all that ward you will have those type of people
wooded area and it is open space. I'm in office and people will not be afraid to stop signs. I see them in many mu- furniture styles, the ends of the Ixxiknot saying to do a lot, just .i little trail c( >mc up and talk to yc >u or express their nicipalities. Unfortunately, traffic cases, the circulation desks and all
going through. You can start oft'with views or come to a meeting aid maybe safety is nor in favor of that item. The diose kinds of diings in a particular
a little din trail going through and have a suggestion and we would be will- mindset is to slow the traffic down on style, so it all goes together. Once diat's
mavbe eventually make it some kind ing to sit down and listen to them. To a cut through street. If we have stop decided, the construction drawings
of ,i walking path. It would be nice. the people that arc going 00 support us, signs one way and it is a clear view will be finished and the project can go
And possibly you can pur some picnic I would like to thank you in advance. from point A to point B to avoid a out to bid. We are waiting for our pertables in that area, parking spots, so a Tun and I haw been out there working traffic light, we need to stop them mid- mits. We need all of our environmenfamily can enjoy a nice little lunch in hard, knocking on doors. And again, if way at intersecting streets so they need tal permits, stream encroachment and
some other DEP permits. As of right
an area that is open to the public.
you have questions feel free to touch to slow down as they apporach that
now, we are about 30-days into a 90stop
sign.
Then
the}'
have
to
start
up
base. To the people who aren't going
Rusnak: Getting back to the open
day wait period. We have been
all
over
again
and
maybe
they
will
say
to support as, hopefully when we do
space, there was a little controversy this
through administrative review and are
it
isn't
worth
cutting
because
they
have
get elected, we can gain your trust and
past summer on whether open space
to stop at all die stop signs. Stop streets in technical review.
you can be on our side too.
was sold. Whether it was open space,
on Calvert in Edison, they work. They
Q: Do you feel the library is taking
Jo contact the Republicans, log an toare there for a reason, because of pe- longer than you thought it would?
Watch the candidates
their Web site spjjop.com. Contact Tim destrians, children at play, etc. They
Thomas: Yes and no. This project
interview on Comcast
McConviUc at (908) 757-7672 or make you stop and look for kids on has probably had more input than any
tmcomnllcQvconKast.net. Contact Ray bicycles. I am a proponent of four-way project in the borough. We have had
Channel 74 on Friday and
Rusnuck at (908) 561-7076 or stop in some areas of South Plainfield patrons of the library come to meetSaturday at 8 p.m.
ings, there is also a building commitrobraysp (wool, com.
tee within the library board, then
things are brought before the full
board. This library will be what everybody needs it to be and that takes
time. You have an idea and you go
forward with it and then someone
says, well this isn't exactly going to
work and you go back to die drawing

SUBSCRIBE!

Follow the ups and downs of the borough in the
Observer, an independent newspaper for South
Plainfield. Send check or money order for $25i
one year (out-of-town-$30) to: South Plainfield
Observer, 1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South
Plainfield, NJ 07080.
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Yes, send me home delivery of the Observer.
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ADDRESS

Q: Willthere beroom in thefinalplans
for the historical society to have a spot?
Thomas: They will have an office
to keep all of their paper records and
to do their interviewing and things of
that nature. We hope to work in their
displays throughout the building and
change them as they want.
Closing statements:
Cerami: Get out and vote! Ilicre
is n< > presidential i >r governor electu ID
this year. We arc working very hard as
the democratic majority. We have a
new mayor and he has a vision tor
South Plainfield. In order for thai vi
sion to come true, which will definitely
serve the greatest number of the residents of South Plainfield, we need to
get people to go out to vote. As much
as they love Soudi Plainfield, as much
as they are happy with S< nith Plainfield
and the job we are doing, we still need
them and need their vote of confidence
on November 6. Thank you.
Thomas: It is very important for
people to go out and vote and be involved in your community. If mere is
any place you are going to make a difference by winch you elect, it is in your
local community, because these people
affect your life directly It's up to cverybody to make this a better place and
by voting, that is one was1 you can do
that. I think the Democrats have done
a great job. The crime is low in this
town, everybody feels safe, people
comment on how happy they are here.
They are raising their families here. We
have great recreation, great facilitiesft>r
families, parks that are beyond compare and we are constantly improving
them based on what people need. 1
tliink diat in orderforus to continue
doing .ill these great things, people need
to go our and vote and support us.

Here's some great
news for newspaper
advertisers....
• 73% of New Jersey shoppers
use newspapers as their primary source for
local shopping information
• 2 out of 3 consumers rely on newspapers
for information related to purchases.

CITY, STATE
ZIP

board. It has taken a little longer. I had
hoped that by now we would be
breaking ground, but we will be breaking ground by the spring.
Q: Hmv arc you going wfinancethe
library?
Thomas: It will be bonded and
then we will continue to raise money
through the foundation. We will also
continue to seek bonding. We already
got a half a million dollars for handicapped accessible items in the library.
We also have other things we are going to pursue. When you first bond
for a project you do short term bonding, so that is what we will to do. And
in die meantime we will do all these
other diings. So by the time we do
die long term financing, hopefully that
won't be very much. We have done
some small projects, but now that die
building is drawn, we go do some
large scale fundraising and go out to
businesses and individuals and sec if
they want to name a room. It will be
based on square footage of the fl(x>r
space, so many dollars per square fiwt.

PHONE

CREDIT CARD # (MC OR VISA) EXR DATE

Send in your check for $25 (in town) or $30 or your credit card information. Or call in
your request: 908-668-0010.

• Ads are second only to local events in
reader interest.

Want your share of the market?
Advertise in the Observer.

Call 908-668-0010
Information reported in a Statewide Market study conducted
by Belden Associates for New Jersey Press Association A
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Elks Host
Bullets Blow Away Opposition Soccer Shoot
SOCCER

Last Sunday, the boys U-14 traveling soccer ream tookon the Watchung
Hills Revolution and won with a score
of 8-1. This was their highest scoring
game this season.
Goais were made non-stop throughout the game. The first goal, scored
by Joe Krawiec, was made in the first
few minutes of play, while the final
goal, scored by Tony Franczak, nx>k
place in the last second of the game.
The Bullets dominated for the entire game, which made it hard for their
opponent to have an opportunity to
attempt to score a goal. The players
contributing to the goal scoring were
Joe Krawiec and Ryan Marcoux, each

scoring two goals; Tony Franczak
scored three, and Alex Valladarcs
scored one.
The entire team did a fantastic job
on defending their goal. They were
Jimmy Gerber, Ryan Riccaidi, jfelani

Ptah, Edgar Callegas, Shaun Alers,
Kevin Flanagan, Zach Noll, Anthony
Quadrel and David Forero, who
played the entire game in net.
Congratulations to the team on a
job well done. Their next game is on
Sunday, Nov. 4 at 3 p.m. at the Kenneth Avenue fields. Come out and
show your support.
-Submitted by Chris Poez

Arsenal Wins with Shutout 9-0
The boys U-9 traveling sexxer team,
Arsenal, had their first major blowout
last Sunday, beating Westfield-I^zio 90. Their passing capabilities allowed
them to dominate the entire game.
The players' passion for the game
allowed them to stay focused and
never give up on their desire to win
the game without giving up a goal.
The goal scorers in this game were
Jose Arrubla and Jake Hoffman, each
with two goals; Alec Raez, Jared Marks,

Ricky Pellegrino, Jake Giordano and
Jake Smith, scoring his first goal.
Congratulations to the rest of die
team on their hard work defending the
goal. Those players are Jason Cieszkiewicz, Tyler Curtis, Nicholas Plate,
Samardhi Jeedigunta and Nicholas
Pezzolla. Arsenal's next game is on
Sunday, Nov. 4 at the Kenneth Avenue
fields at 12 p.m. Please come out and
support the team.
-Submitted by Orris Paez

Eagles Coaches Flag Football Saturday
The South Plainfield Eagles will annual bonfire!
hold their second annual Coaches Flag
Come on out, cheer on the coaches
Football Game at 6 p.m. on Saturday, and enjoy an evening filled with Eagles
Nov. 3 followed immediately by the spirit!

The South Plainfield Elks Lodge
#2298 were proud to host the Central District Soccer Shoot on October
13. The South Plainfield Soccer Club
generously opened their fields to approximately 40 children who represented various F^lks lodges.
The winners were: U-8-Ethan Tu
from Watchung Hills and Meliania
Lukianor from South River;
U-10-Christopher Rios and Alyssa
Andrejic, both from South River; U12-Bryan Gerber and Nicole Zanchelli, both from Watchung Hills; U14—Christian Vergilio from Watchung
Hills and our own Marissa Smith from
South Plainfield.
They will now advance to the state
finals to be held on January 12, 2008
in East Hanover. Congratulations and
best of luck to all.
-Submitted by Sharmi Renter,
Co-chainnan youth activities

Middle School to
Host Volleyball
Tournament

Under sunny skies and comfortable
temperatures the 10th Annual Julietterow Golf Classic was held on October 15 at Shackamaxon Golf and
Country Club in Scotch Plains. The
event was a joint collaboration between the Girl Scouts of Washington
Rock Council and the Girl Scout
Council of Greater Essex and Hudson
Counties and all proceeds from the day
went to benefit over 17,000 Girl
Scouts in 62 communities spanning
five counties.
Some 80 golfers took to Shackamaxon's well-manicured fairways for
a round of golf while nearly 20 more
took pan in the event's first-ever
women's golf clinic.

Golfers competed for prizes and
even keys to a brand new automobile
as part of the hole-in-onc shoorout.
Staged in the afternoon on the driving range and practice putting green,
the clinic taught its participants the
finer points of the game thanks to the
expert instruction of PGA teaching
professionals Scott Barnaby and Bill
Casmer.
The scene shifted inside for a cocktail hour and dinner, all the while
guests took in the nearly 30-item silent auction featuring gifts and prizes
suitable for everyone. Prizes were
awarded for the top three teams as well
as those belting die longest drive, keeping their ball closest to the line and

as a telephone njx-rator.
She was a member of The Church
of the Holy Cross in North Plainfield,
a member of the Plainfield Senior (3tiDolores E. i Bergm) Formanek died zens dub and a secretary tor the Ceon Monday, Oct. 22 at Genesis Elder dar Bnx)k Tenants Association.
Care at The Woodlands in Plainfield.
She is predeceased by a grandson,
Born and raised in Bnx>klvn, Mrs. Steven Wingard, Jr., who died in
Formanek moved to Edison in 1962.
1989.
She resided there for several years beShe is survived by two daughters,
fore sealing in Toms River where she Allison Wingard and partner Linda
resided for 20 years,
.A nderson ofRochestei, N.H., Sandra
She worked for the Middlesex Sicrzega and husband Joseph oi South
CxHinty Board of Elections in New Plainfield; two sons, William Wingard
Brunswick lor 10 years throughout and wile Denise of Lancaster Ohio
the 1970's.
and Steven Wingard and wife ChrisShe was predeceased by her hus- tine of Summerville, S.C.; seven
band, Jerome in 2006; a son, James grandchildren, Joey Jr., Danny and
Ricky Sierzega, Billy Jr., Becky, Z a c k
and a brodier, John Henry, Jr.
Surviving arc a daughter, Christine and Stefanie Wingard; a sister, Doris
Brown and husband Russell of South Smith ofMedford and several nieces
Plainfield; two sons, David ami wife and nephews.
Karen of Toms River and Thomas and
A memorial service was held last
wife Joyce of Waverly, N.Y. and eight Samrday at The Church of the Holy
grandchildren, Rachel and Colin Cross in North Plainfield. If desired,
Fonnanek, Justin Formanek, Jennifer contributions may be made in her
and Jaclyn Formanek, Jessica Whit- memory to the Church of the Holy
worth and Andrew and Angela Cross.
Brown. Also surviving are three greatLxxjal arrangements were made ungrandchildren
der the direction of the Flynn and Son
Funeral services were held at Mc- Funeral Home.
Criskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.

Dolores E. (Bergin)
Formanek, 80

Barbara A. Wingard, 74

Barbara Wingard of Plainfield died
The South Plainfield Middle School
suddenly on Sunday, Oct. 21 while
is hosting its first annual volleyball
visiting her daughter in Rochester,
tournament on Thursday, Nov. 15
N.H.
starting at 6 p.m. Tickets are $2 for
She was born in Summit and was
adults and $1 for seniors and students.
formerly
of Cranford and Elizabeth
Money raised will go to die schooPs
and
resided
in Plainfield for the last
student council and a charity to be
two years.
announced.
She was retired ten years ago after
For more information, contact Joe
15 years with the Cranford-KenilBlondo at (908) 754-4620 exL 423
worth Answering Service in Cranford
or jblondo@spnet.kl2.nj.us

Juliette Low Golf Classic a Success
having it come closest to the pin.
The day was a rousing success as
supporters of girl scouting banded
together once again for some unforgettable times on die golf course and
beyond for an extremely worthy caase.
Amongst those in attendance were
board members from both councils as
well as representatives from the corporate sectors hailing from both councils' jurisdictions.
In the midst of celebrating its 50th
anniversary, GSWRC proudly delivers
the optimal girl scout experience to
over 11,000 girls and adults in 25
communities.
For more information, be sure to consult www.westfieldnj.com/girlscouts.
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ROMETOWNHEROS
S£ND-A-PLATT£
We will send to any
home a beautifully
arranged and wrapped
Assorted Sandwich Tray
with two of our homemade
salads-Any Day-Any Time.

908-755 H I W ) (4376)

Hillside Cemetery
Regarded as one of the most beautiful cemeteries in the East

Scotch Plains
908.756.1729
www.hillsidecemetery.com
It is far easierfor your family if you plan ahead

"An Independent, Family Owned
& Operated Funeral Home"

HOME FOR FUNERALS, LLC'
(908) 561-8000
2425 Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080

IT DOESN'T COST US ANY MORE
TO OFFER EXCELLENT SERVICE-

WHY SHOULD YOU PAY MORE?
The way we look at it, you
shouldn't have to sacrifice service
to get a lower price. We think of
this as another way we can help.
Visit us, let us impress you both
ways: with service and value.

PREARANGEMENTS»S/S

MEOICAID PROTECTION'CREMATION SERVICES

James A. Gustafson, Pres./Mgr. • N.J. Lie. No. 4205
Richard W. McCriskin II, Vice-Pres./Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 4564
Richard W. McCriskin, Dir. • NJ. Lie. No. 3147
William C. McCriskin, Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 3382

www.mccriskinfuncralhome.com

IS.

What you're looking for.

IT'S inTttt

0UTH PLAINFIELD
FUNERAL HOME
2456 Plainfield Avc. • South Plainfield. NJ 070&1

(908) 756-2800
www.southplainfieldfuneralhome.com
Franklin H. Rainear.Jr, Manager, NJ. Lie. No. 4543
lamara L. Hawbaker. Director N.J. Lie. No. 4577
Glenn j.Scarponi, Director, NJ. Uc. No 4411

Check it out; there's always something new.
To get your ad in the classifieds, call 908-668-0010.
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Stormwater Management Rules Lead to New Ordinances
Tins is the last in a scries of columns
Itipbliiibtimi ordinances that our Mayor
and Council have recently adopted.

'Flic New Jersey Department ofEnviionmenul Protection has adopted
comprehensive regulations intended

to improve the water quality in our
streams, lakes and coastal areas. All
municipalities are adopting l(Kal ordinances to comply.
Ordinance #1769 Ls "An Ordinance
to Prohibit Illicit Connections to the

Ichabod Crane
Spotted in
South Plainfield
By Patricia Abbott
Approximately 3S people, including many South Plainfield Historical Society members, were in attendance .u the Ichabod Crane, Washington Irving and the Legend of
Sleepy He >11< >w event The show was
held at the senior center.
The one-man show was prepared
and performed by Neill \ larrly of the
American Historical Theatre. After
the performance he provided back-

ground on the legend and its author.
The show was sponsored by the
South Plainfield Historical Society
and was offered through the Horizons Speakers Bureau of NJ Council for Humanities, a state partner
of the National Endowment for the

Humanities.

to remove contaminants. This may be this ordinance in place so that it can
expensive, and a manufacturer might be enforced at the municipal level
save a considerable sum by sending his should a violation be discovered
waste water into a storm sewer instead
Report any suspected violation to
of the sanitary sewer.
the police department (908) 755Comply.*'
There have been some discharges 0700, the board of health (908) 226The ordinance prohibits the dis- in the past. For instance, there is a 7630 or the code enforcement office
charge of domestic sewage waste, in- stream that runs through the bor- (908) 753-3775. Any person found
dustrial waste, industrial processing ough's nature reserve. There used to to be in violation will be subject to a
water or non-contact c(X)ling water be a zinc smelting plant on Sylvania fine up to $2,000.
into the borough's separate storm Place that ran a pipe out back to the
This information is provided by the
sewer system. "Separate" refers to the stream. The site was cleaned up to state Clean Communities Advisory Board.
fact that our storm sewers are designed standards in the early 1990's. Because For more information about the Clean
to convey rainwater into the nearest of the state's environmental regula- Communities program, contact the
stream and are separate from the sani- tions, pollutant point-sources like this Coordinator at (908) 226-7621 or
tary sewer system that carries sewage have been largely eliminated.
E-mail atempel@southplainfieldnj.
to the treatment plant in Sayrcville.
Nevertheless, the borough needs
This ordinance is primarily directed
at industry. Any new dwelling that is
constructed to code has its plumbing
properly hooked into the sanitary
sewer system. The homeowner cerThe Almost Famous Players
tainly has no reason to alter the conHaunted Woods Tour got off to
nection.
On the other hand, there might be
a slow start, but the weather
a financial incentive for an industrial
turned around and they
waste generator to discharge to the
storm sewers. The Middlesex County
enjoyed their 5th season of
Utilities Authority does not accept
scares and screams.
contaminated sewage at die sewage
treatment plant. They market their end
Area businesses have been very generous.
product as a soil amendment, so they
Photos and story next week.
must keep heavy metal concentrations
low. Therefore, the MCUA requires
industrial discharges to be pretreated
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer
System(s) Operated by the Borough
of South Plainfield, so as to Protect
Public Health, Safety and Welfare, and
to Prescribe Penalties for Failure to

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/SERVIC1 S
AVTO BODY

SULLIVAN'S
AUTO BODY
BodyShop Lie. #02313A

CARPETING
& OpvuJed

Carpet • Area Rugs • Tile • Hardwood • Laminate • Linoleum
Commercial and Residental
"Wail to "Wail, Sam tays it Ml

AUTO BODY

Sum the Cutset Wlan

Expert Ctltr Matching

MY WAY CARPET

24 How Towing
210 Hamilton Blvd.
South Plainfield
New Jersey 07080

908-757-5100
Fax:908-757-3105

Ml Work Fully Guaranteed
Lie No 00992A

908-757-1933
3330 Park Ave., South Plainfield

FURNITURE REPAIR

FIMIHRE MM
Precision
Furniture Repairs
On-Site
Scratches • Gouges • Pet Damage
Wilier Marks • Bums
Structural Repairs • Broken Joints
Antique Restoration
Kitchen Cabinets Rcfinished
And MUCH MORE!

(908) 755-8440

COMPUTERS

1-877-GO-MYWAY
1-877-466-9929
Fax:908-756-4040
119 Hamilton Blvd.
] South Plainfield, NJ 07080

mywaycarpet.com
mywaycarpet@msn.com

Repairs • Restretching • Binding • Custom Tile • Sanding and Refinishing

GUITAR LESSONS

Concerned About Computer
' Virus Protection ? Home Security?
For advice and installation,
call Stan Wilkinson at

ST Computers
908-769-0709
•
•
•
•

Cell: 732-423-3504
Visit us at www.stcomputers.org

GARAGE eOORS

GUITAR
: LESSONS

HANDYMAN SERVICES

(ararte i££)c&r4 wff/* (fjiit

\ Beginner to Advanced

HOME REPAIR
SERVICES
Interior & Exterior Repairs

;908-822-9702

Gutters Cleaned'Power Washing
Snow Plowing

SOUTH PIAINFIELD

Just to Name a Few of Our Services

All Styles

Risoli Q

Kenny Campbell

Door Corporation

SOUTH PUIHFIEIO, NJ 07080

800-801-4525

WWW.RIS0llD00R.COM

' www.kennymusician.com

No Job Too Small

Free Estimates
Call 908-296-2344
MASSAGE

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS

Landscape Dpsiqn • Lawn bprvice
Snow Plowlnq«Top boll
Qpan-Ups' M u t n

# Guaranteed Service
# Exceptional Work
# Attention to detail
#100% reliability
73B55B.O356

JYM9
LANDSCAPING
Fall Cleanup • Mulch & Stone Beds
I Snow Removal • Shrub & Tree Trimming
UWN THATCHING • RESEEDING & SOD
Power Washing • Small Tree Removal

- Deliveries Topsoil, Multh, Stone

ROSS' LAWNCARE

PAWING/MASONRY

Mulch • Stone • Sod • Edging
Trimming • Topsoil
LAWN
CUTTING
Free
Estimates

SOUTH PLAIHfltLD

I

•Certified Persona! Trainer'Personalized Programs
For All Ages • Weight Gain / Weight Loss
Sports Specific Training-Cardiovascular Training

DiFRANCESCO
PAVING • MASONRY

AFPA Certified

Driveways • Parking Lots 'Seal Coating • Steps • Walkways • Patios
Retaining Walls • Pavers • Wallstone • Slate • Bluestone • Excavating
Foundations • Block Work • Cultured Stone • Drainage • Waterproofing

Ask About Our Discounted Rate
Fully Insured For On & Off Site Training

Call for a Free Consultation

i

f

CENTRAL JERSEY

Gary Muccigrossi

908-754-8492

908 834^2198 I

Property Maintenance
• Plantings • Sod/Seed
1 MulchlTop SoillStone • Pavers 1

Holistic 1 lealth Center and Spa

I

MASSAG]
R!!I]\OI(X,Y
HYPNOSIS
RIIKI

I
\

DOUI.A I (VBOR ASM

"Roxanne Cortese.co.aif.cm
nO] I'ark Avc. So. PlajnTield, NJ 07080

(908)561-1511

FULL SERVICE
| LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR |
www.beckerlawncare.com
|

Bj ApponMaattOnly
(,iri ( l R " i ; ;

. . : BASKI R

iillllllMIIIIMIIUIIIMItlllMlllllltllllllllUllllllfllMlllltlltlllMltllMIMIIir

POOL SALES/SERVICE

PUMBER

PERSONAL TRAINER
THE BODY YOU WANT

908-668-8434

BECKER LAW CAW

LAWN CARE

908-755-1438

(732) 619-5609

GENERATION IN BUSINESS r

.

New Computers/Upgrades
Hardware/Software Installations
In Home Service
Website Development

(908)756-3120

I
I
I

Schedule your pool closing now!

. McCarthy Contractors
[Complete Pool Maintenance & Repair *

I Professional Plumbing
& Heating inc.
I

I
I
I
I

(908)561-1941
South Plainfield, NJ

FRANK MCCARTHY
License #8741

~

. Pools—Ponds—Water

Features

WE SELL « INSTALL SAFETY COVERS
AND DO LINER CHANGES

SALES AND
SERVICE
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Classifieds

policereport

HELP WANTED

Borough Council President's Auto
Damaged by Unknown Assailant

HOUSE FOR RENT

CUSTOMER SERVICE
HoneyBaked Ham, Watchung seeks
Clerks, phone, food prep & delivery people
Call 908-755-3524.
On October 28 Councilman Den- lowed by a loud bang. In die mornnis Cerami, 125 Strong PL, reported ing they discovered the damage to P/T GENERAL CLERICAL FOR WELL
established auto repair shop in So.
that the driver's side door of his 2004 their vehicle and called police.
Dodge Ram and been dented. CerCerami also told police that he has Plamfield, Hx. hrs. Call (908) 226-9077.
ami's wife, Michelle, said she awoke had a problem with his campaign signs NURSES/LPNs, RNs,CHHA-IMMEDIATE
at approximately 3:30 a.m. to the being knocked down around town and opening. FfT, P/T, per diem. Retirees/new
sound of a car pulling away and heard was willing to sign a complaint if a nurses welcome. Will train for cases.
someone say, "Ccrami running," fol- suspect was identified.
Mercer, Middlesex & other areas. (732)
2463905.
• O n Oct. 2 3 , Quick Click on
• A Lucy Court resident reported PART TIME JOB OFFER FROM
Sampton Avenue reported the theft of that the drivers side window of their Wayne Fabrics International!!! Are
$50 worth of Red Bull drinks.
vehicle had been smashed and a you seeking an extra income? Would
you like to earn more money right as
• On Oct. 24, Airamist Star Darby, TomTom GPS navigation unit was you work which will not affect your curtaken.
19, of Plainficld was arrested for havrent jobs. Applicant should contact us
ing tinted windows on their vehicle
• On Oct. 26, Brendan P Mess, 25, via E-mail at: wayne bhouse@yahoo.com.
and three outstanding warrants.
of Harrison was arrested for driving
PROPERTY FOR SALE
• On Oct. 25, Taria Myaka Lewton, while intoxicated and reckless driving.
20, of North Plainficld was arrested
• On Oct. 28, Michael L. Laurel, ATTN HOME BUILDERS 2690 Sq. Ft.
at MJM Designer Shoes on Hadlcy 55, of Piscataway was arrested for not Prop for sale. Possible 3 lot SubDiv. AskRoad for shoplifting $159 worth of wearing a set belt and three outstand- ing S650K. Contact Steve at 732-420-6724
shoes.
ing warrants.
or Judy at jedblaha(« optonline.net.
• A Margaret Court resident reported that the passenger side window
$15/3 lines, $1 for each additional line. Deadof their vehicle had been smashed and
line: Monday, 5 pm. Run an ad 4 consecutive
a TomTom GPS navigation unit was
issues, gel a 10% discount. Call 908-668-0010;
or email ad to: spobsener@comcast.net.
taken.

4BR, 1BTH, GARAGE, DECK, SEParate entrance for downstairs, new stove,
washer andfridge,wood (loots, fenced
in backyard. Available Nov. 15. $1550, Wi
month security. Call (732) 221-8989 to
set up appointment.
CHILDCARE PROVIDER
A LOVING MOM AND CERTIFIED
Montessori preschool teacher with 16
years exp. looking to provide daycare in
my home. Call Lisa. (908) 222-7656.
AUTO FOR SALE
1990 TOVOTA COROLLA-GOOD
condition. A/C. 114Kmiles. $1,500. CaD
(908)242-5509.

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/SERVICES
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

1997 DODGE RAM 1500-Extra Cab.
Leaf Spring. Line-a-Bed. Canvas Cover. New
radiator, alternator, starter. Oil charmed
every 3.000K. $3,000. (732) 710-8409.

Tailored Birthday Parties for All Skill Levels

»D %•* F U N

(908) 405-9001
Years of Teaching Thousands of Successful Students!

To advertise your business crfll 908-668-0010.

KleenSeal
DRIVEWAY

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

On Time Eleetrie*!
Contractor LLC

Office Renovations

732-321-3699

(908J 315-0155

FREE ESTIMATES

www.kleenseal.com
Franchises Available

HANDYMAN SERVICES

I

Providing All of Your
Home Improvement Needs
Call Tom (908) 222-8241
or Jim (908) 208-0431
('.till Today for Your
Free Estimate

908-451-3313
On Call 24 hrs.
I nlli Insured Ac

~BIl.LRITCHi:Y

Don't wilt. Call the Oburver
tt 908-668-0010 •«*
spetit to one of our
advert if ing salet rep.

Bonded \ l
Lie #8854

AND WSlfJEfiTlAL

i JIHHK REMOVAL

Bullseye

Residcnti;il'lni.ki.strkil»('omnKrcial
No Job Too Small

Shouldn't Your
Ad Be Here?

LANBSCAPE CONTRACTORS

JUNK REMOVAL

HANDYMAN SERVICES

1

SEALING

Rsi(foTMarf^

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

Start Learning Early the
Ways of Fun Healthy Eating!

Since 1981

ADDITIONS • KITCHENS
BATHROOMS

Parlies in Your Home Around Your Schedule

Private Cooking Lessons for Children and Teens

NJ DCA LIC #019771

PC Si Mac Friendly

Clothes, household items, etc.
~ NO JUNK -

with Debbie Boehm of
After School Cooking Rocks!

DRIVEWAY SEALING

Lordina Builders
908-753-3850

Saturday, November 3
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Laramie, SLT, 8 Ft, Bed. [faring Pkg. Xtra

BUILDER &
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

'HomeJOffice 9{etu>orfyy
Computer J(epairs
& Upgrades
Virus andSpyware
'Protection
'Personal & Small 'Business
'WebSites and more...

2100 South Clinton Ave.

TRUCK FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED
AD RATES:

COMPUTERS

15

i AivnmivG:
Any Item
Removed!
AJ.'S JUNK REMOVAL
(908) 229-4831

Dependable
Service
With-a-Personal-Touct
Fully
Insured

SPECIALIZING IN:
Brick Paver Walkways
Brick Paver Patios & Driveways
Brick Paver Steps & Porches
Stone Walls & Retaining Walls
Complete Landscape Renovations
Installing Wood, Vinyl & Aluminum Fences
Installing Iron & Aluminum Railings
Constructing Decks

908-757-1657
JOHN GASTEK

Lalaria
Landscaping
LANDSCAPING
Leslie Chambers
Telephone: (90*) 9/7-/66S
fox: (999) 7S7S/7S
• Ful/y Insured •
Affordable <unt Reliable! •

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
BRICK PAVERS - PATIOS & WALKS
• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD
• MULCH / STONE / TOPSOIL
• VINYL FENCES & PONDS
• RETAINING WALLS
RESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL
- FREE ESTIMATES -

908-756-7272

PAINTING

MULCH/SOIL/STONE

ranking of Renovating?

Call

KLK Trucking for:

PAINTING &
DECORATING LLC

Top Soil, Mulch, Sand, Infield
Mix, Decorative & Crushed Stone
I Sanding • Salting • Snowplowing
Pick up or Deliv., Mon. thru Sat

908-757-4434
265 Ryan Street
SouthPlainfield
ROOFING

Interior Painting, Crown Moldings
& Architectural Millwork

(908) 251-1814
TREE SERVICES

TRUCK SALES

Remodeling? Moving?
Landscaping?
Find everything you're looking for
right here inthe Observer's
Business and Professional listings.

CAMBRIA, GMC
J.I PENYAI
ROOFING CO.
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
RESIDENTIAL

908-753-4222
www.penyakroofing. com
3571 K E N N E D Y R O A D

SO. PLA1NFIELD, NJ 07080

3 ?

WE CARE
ABOUT TREES.

136 Talmadge Rd., Edison, NJ
1-800-899-5226 X - l 10

Vour home is your biggest investment.

MASONRY • FURNITURE REPAIR • JUNK REMOVAL

Call the professionals with 25 yrs. experience.

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
Pruning, Trimming, Tree Removal
Stump Grinding • Shrub Maintenance
60 Foot Bucket Truck

ELECTRICIANS • COMPUTERS • TRUCK SALES

fs S4732) 968-3194 S
www.outdoorservicestree.com

2008 GMC "VANSCAPER" W4500-205
HP Diesel, Auto Trans., AM/FM/CD,Power
Windows & Locks, A/C, Loaded
Landscape Body by Supreme Corp.

Complete Landscape Renovation

A--K FOR TONY-FINANCING A V A U A B U

It's all the help you need.

November 2, 2OO7

To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908 668 0010
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Local Curves to Conduct Fitness
Study With Non-Exercisers
Curves, an exercise facility for
women featuring a 30-minutc circuit
using hydraulic equipment designed
to help decrease body fat, increase
strength and endurance is conducting
a 21-Day Fitness Study. 'Flic piupose
is to determine what positive effects
non-exercisers cm expect by completing die Curves 30-minute circuit three
times per week, for three weeks. There
are requirements to be a participant:
• They mast not be exercising currently;
• They must agree to complete
three 30 minute circuits per week for
rhree weeks;
• Thcv will complete a brief fitness
profile at the beginning ami end of the
study;
• They agree to give die club a $20
refundable deposit which is returned
when they complete the study.
The fitness profile will measure the
following medical components: resting heart rate, bl(x>d pressure, percentage of body fat and body mass index.
Curves is conducting this study nationally and will be gathering results
from hundreds of clubs. Individual results will tic kept confidential, how-

ever Curves reserves the right to use
group results for promotional purposes.
The only thing in our rjodies that
bums fat is muscle. As we age, we lose
muscle. On average adults lose seven

to 10 lbs. of muscle even-10 years after the age of 26. Muscle controls
metabolism, which is the rate at which
we bum fat. 'Hie levs muscle deasity
the less efficiently we bum fat. The
Curves circuit is designed to bum fat
and increase cardiovascular endurance.
It also increases muscle density; which
increases mctafcx ilism.

Elissa and Jerri, co-owners of
Curves in South Plainfield, state,
"Many new exercisers experience a
lower resting heart rate and lower
bkxxj pressure. We are determined to
record the data and share it with
women everywhere." C/insidcr this—
dropping the average heart rate just
three beats [XT minute at the conclusion of the fitness study means the
heart is beating 180 times less per hour
and 4,320 less beats per day.
To volunteer for the fitness study,
please call the South Plainfield location at (908) 757-4422.

R E A L E S T A T E /Business & Professional Services

Wry*
Moretti Realty

§p Prudential

Jjk

Rose REALTORS9
Rose Marie Pclton

" Nobody knows
South Plainfield
like Joe Diegnan."

Franklin Rainear, local owner and manager of the South Plainfield James W. Conroy Funeral Home, donated
team logo shirts to the South Plainfield Middle School Tigers Football team. His commitment to the
community of South Plainfield continues as a proud resident and business owner in the community. All
team members and coaches received a shirt. Many thanks to the coaches, the team and Bob Dolan and Lou
Mormile for their part in this vital project. Best wishes to all of South Plainfield's sports teams for a successful
and healthy season.

Scouts Collecting
Food For
Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving is almost upon us and
it's time for "Scouting for F(*kl."
Cub Scout pacts and Boy Scout
tnx>ps will be distributing "Scouring
for Food" bags on either November
3 to be picked up on November 10,
or on November 10 and collected on
November 17. The scouts are asking
the citizens of South Plainfield to rise
to the occasion and meet or exceed
lasts year's harvest.
For more info, call (908) 279-4684.

LEGAL NOTICES

Ki u lok-Associ at

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

Soath PlainHeld Resident
For Over 39 Years

Business:
(908)755-5300x315
Evening:
(908) 756-9123

LEGAL NOTICE

908-753-4450 X302
Toll free H00 .170-2424
Fox 908-75.V0IM
RoscPt-lfont" atl.nt-l

Email: DiegnanJ@morettirealty,com

fa

REALTOR-ASSOCIATE & LIFETIME S O . PLAIHFIRO RESIDENT

Rose Marie Pelton

Prudential Rose REALTORS®

659 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, NJ 07069

225 Maple /We.. South Plainfield, NJ 07080
'Call lor Free Ove?
the Phone Home
U Evaluation

Main Street Realty Inc.

Moretti Realty

Robert Publik
Realtor-Associate

Put your trust in a Realtor
who can get the most
Evelyn
money through
Sherwood
knowledge & experience/
BrokerAssociate

Business:
(732)549-9000 x 358
fire; (908) 755-2709
E-Mail:
bobp@comcasl.nel

Over 23 yeaffi
enpenence in

Robert Publik

Office: (908) 755-5051 Ext 313

(908) 753-1346 Evenings

October 26, 2007 Public Notice is hereby given that
the following action was taken by the South Plainfield
Board of Adjustment at its meeting held on October
25, 2007.
A. Case # 37-07-Alfred Schroeder. Block 157; Lot
21; 2035 Greenwich Street. The applicant's request
for side and rear yard setback variances in order to
allow an 8' by 10' shed with an 8' height to remain
where located was hereby GRANTED subject to (1)
additional voluntary condition.
B. Case # 38-07 Dana A Rapatski. Block 284; Lot
12; 1050 New Market Avenue. The applicant's request
for an expansion of a non-conforming use. a new
easterly side yard setback for a deck 11 "3" by 8" and
the continuation of the non conforming conditions was
hereby GRANTED subject to (1) additional voluntary
condition.
Respectfully Submitted.
Mary Beth Khidre
Secretary-Zoning Board of Adjustment
November 2, 2007

$29.45

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

Email: sherwoode@morettitealty.com

Public Notice
RETURN OF PERFORMANCE BOND

Oi i H I s IN N. EDISON. \V

2077 Oak Tree Road, Edison, NJ 08820

225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield

To Clara Anderson for public improvements at 506
Edgar Ave. in South Plaintield, Lot 4. Block 191.

(908)
755-5300

A public meeting has been scheduled by the Governing Body of the Borough of South Plainfield to hear
objections, if any, to the release of a Performance Bond
posted by Clara Anderson for public improvements
at 506 Edgar Ave. in South Plainfield know as Lot 4.
Block 191 listed on the official tax maps of the Borough
of South Plainfield. Said public hearing will be held
December 4. 2007 at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers of Borough Hall. 2480 Plainfield Ave.. South Plainfield. New Jersey 07080.
Clara Anderson
506 Edgar Avenue
South Plainfield, NJ 07080

Ext. 3 0 2

Moretti Realty
Experience Isn 't Expensive,
It's Priceless.

THELACERDA TEAM
Andrea Lacerda, Jesse Lacerda
Sue lispin, Michele Leavy
The Lacerda Team at
Century 21 Moretti Realty
Plainfield's Premier Real Estate Team

Maple Ave.. South Plainfield, NJ 07080

Charles L.
Decker Jr.

Tim Curran
SALES

SALES ASSOCIATE

732-494-7677x345
Cell 908-244-3228

732-469-1516x378
Fax 732-469-1506 Cell
908-902-9406

November 2. 2007

3 Amboy Avenue
Metuchen, NJ 08840
Chorlet Decker | t .

Tim Curran

Prepare to
Experience Full
Service Real Ettate
New Jersey Properties llbe newer before.

Prudential

If you think all real estate
agents are the same,

You Don't Know Jack!

RE^ISCBEST
2318 Park Ave., South Plainfield
John (JACK) Pcderscn
Licensed Sales Agent
Commercial Manager

Cell 908-922-2368* ()ifice 908-7554)200 Ext. 272
www.jackpedersen.com

JUNIOR JOURNALIST A*

Shayna Hodge Named
Junior Journalist Winner!
ior Journalist Contest with her story,
"Zoya, A Hero."
Shayna will be die recipient of a dinner for her family courtesy of Hometown Heros. She will also receive a
t-shirt. At the end of the school year,
she will be honored at a banquet,
along with all the contest winners.
Open to all schcx>l-aged children
in South Plainfield, The Junior Journalist Contest is a weekly program
promoting the art of writing.
Students should submit their original pex'try, articles, opinion pieces or
Grant School fifth grade student essays to their English teachers, who
Shayna Hodge with teacher Lori will submit them to the Observer.
Chabrak.
If you have any questions, call the
Shayna Hodge, Grant School fifth Observer at (908) 668-0010, stop by
grader, is this week's winner in the Hometown Heros, located at 340
Hometown Heros and South Plain- Hamilton Blvd. or call them at (908)
field Ofemw-sponsored 2007-08 Jun- 755-4376.

Zoya, A Hero By Shayna Hodge
My sister Zoya is my
hero. She's twelve years
old. Since she is older, I
learn from her mistakes.
She doesn't make many
though. I gets lots of
good advice from her
and my other sister Shannon. Some of the advice she gives me is about
school, friends, sports
and much more. She has
always been thereforme.
Zoya has known me since I was
born. She went through really bad
times. Billy my brother threw ,i shovel
at her when she was < >nly < me and half.
It almost tcx)k out Zoya. She has been

afraid of my brother all
this time and I thought
she wasn't afraid of anything ail this time, but
you don't have to be
brave to be a hero.
Wow, I can't believe
she is a straight A student
and is my hero. Zoya has
been on high honor roll
and honor roll ever since
* fifth grade. Now she's in
middle school and I
know she will do great in all her sports
and in school. Even though we always
fight about things, she is my sister and
I love her. Keep aiming for the sky!

KWIK
MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

TimSellsJersey.com

CharlesDecker@
PruNewJersey.com
7996 Washington
Valley Road
P.O. Box 305
Martinsville.HJ 08836

ASSOCIATE

S38.50

2007-08

Jeannette D. Platon

No Downpayment
Purchases
Cash-out Refinance
Limited/Reduced Doc
Low Fixed/Adjustable Rates
Low Closing Costs
Quick Turnaround
Free Consultation
24-hour Pre-approvals

Call Now! Tumawag Agad!
Jeannette D. Platon
(732) 763-3586 cell

Dean J. Saba
(862) 215-3010 cell

Nita Magalit-Ventura
(908) 206-4926 cell

Randell De Castro
(732) 579-7222 cell

WM Mort&*?* Equity Group. 90* OM> 1r*«fto*d- Suite R, Sowut Ptfe/HitW. Mj 0?OM. ohon* f»OSI 7*^5151 t * c (SO*) 769.1110
>_!t«tit*e tfcxtgftt}* S>o*f - *U Dctu(imc«t of 8«t!t.>n9 »*4 Imudoce. Uc«nt*d Vort^*** OtObK - NY. CT * WOc Ocffirtnwnt at Binfcinu
NOTICE- Sont* nStftcCHMU «t»v ftpty Program* «r* *uty*ct to <A*q*
Tim iatonoMOn provided in tttf* »»*r !• fo( rfttMow^Uo to tnHtoi Vw UM at n»i tnUI* and fmancM! U O U W M »r*lw» opt* »iuJ >* not *n «<N*tic«nMnttortfwUtXWon ot credit (0 N m i m n

